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President Roosevelt Still
Malting Ready for Possible
Serious Trouble With China
mi's urn
OF KS
TROOP A Will
OE COMPLETELY
RE-ORCAtllZ-
ED Not Only Army in Phi!ip?lnd to Be Ready for Action, but
Soldiers at Home Told b Be Prepared for Call
to the East at a Moment's Notice r
nvimbtT of the men at the unnvial fair
lu bu held at Galllnas Park la tbe
fall. The government Intend to mob-
ilize a large body of the national
fiuaiU at five or tlx points In the
Untied States, and opportunity will
be afforded the national guard oof
New Mexico to participate provided
thy are. found equipped and proftcl.
ent l;i drill by the United States in-
specting officer, who mill be here la
April.' ,
A Mil I pending lu congress for
the approval of a certain act of the
legislature which will provide for on
ttrctwy building m this, city. We b
flCTft with your able instance that
w can secure the fuvoraole action- of
wingres and build a pernmheut home
for troop A.
Knowing that you are able to brine;
troop A up to a (standard of' excel-
lence unsurpassed by any organiza-
tion In New Mexico, and assuring
you of the unqualified support of the
officers and members of tie troop, I
trust that you wll sue fit to reply fa-
vorably at an early date.
I uni, sir, yours respectfully,
ROBT.
, C RANKIN,
MaJ. 1st Squad. Cal., N. G...N. M. ,.
that the Indian" committee had hesi-
tated to accept the amendment.
dealt with the regulation of
railroads which U provided for lu
another blU before the senate. Stone
announced his (incurrence In ttie
views of Ciupp, but expressed the
opinion that there should not only be
no open vale of coal lauds but fur-
ther leases should also be prohibited.
Teller doubted the rljjlit of congress
to say that railroad stockholders shall
not'becomu owners of coul lands. He
believed In,, restricting, the railroads
but, would proceed In an orderly way
and not in a way that would create
greater evils than It would eliminate.
58essrs. '.Mslloney, Putterson and
Newlands also found legal difficulties
In accepting the prohibition put upon
tho holders of stock lu railroad com-
panies, although professing sympathy
with the purpose of the resolution.
Philippine Bill Turned Down.
Washington, March 2. Tho senate
committee on the Philippines today re-
fused to report the Philippine tariff
bill. Uy a vote of 8 to 6 the com-
mittee voted against n favorable re-
port and by a vote of 7 to 6 refused
tq . report the bill adversely for tho
consideration of tho senate This
effectually disposes of the measure.
After Ihe bill was effectually dis-
posed of McCreary moved to report
his bill, which provided for free
trade will) the Philippines immediate
English Traveler Gives Reasons fcr Citter Feeling Against Americans
Outrageous Treatment Given Wealthy Kin Family
Alleged to Have Resulted in Boycott.
a resident of China and commissioner
of custom there, arrived here on the
Col. R. E.Twitchcl Has Been Of
fered and Has Accepted Cap.
taircy of the Troop.
Captain Eward McWcni Will Tskt lhc
Position of First Lieutenant at
His Own Rcqucit.
Troop A, first squadron of "cav-
alry of the National .Guard of New
Mexico, located lu this city,' wl!l be
ahnotit
.completely reorganized in the
immediate "future.;1 ' ,".,..'
Captain Edward. MeWenle has been
In ill health for tomo t.inie and be
cause of the confining nature of hi
liner Hong Kong on bis way to Cut:
land, Speaking of the situation In till
na he said:
"The principal cuuses of the prea
ent unsettled condition are dlssatU-
faction In southern China over the
Indemnity paid to the foreign court
tries resulting from the. Boxer out- -
TOges, which occurred in northern
China, outrageous treatment accorded
the wealthy Kin family of China, by
cuotonig officer in UoHton when ho an
his family were en route from Eng
land, to China by way of this country
fumlly were treated as ordl -
r;v ,1,: ::mt Robert o. Rankm,turn v.ij, icwa uim. UaJuic
give the full amount of attention to
the duties of his office as commander
of the troop. . r V
It was unanimously decided by the- ( Tn A Ut Squad. Cav.N. G. N.officers and members of the local or--- the commandll(lVe tendore(, nie
ganlzation to tender to Colonel R. Lf fbe troop s before me;B. Twitchell the captaincy of Troop A, ,n reRponse. I take pleasure in sav-an- dhe has accepted the honor. i in? that it is with some solicitude
Mr. McWenle has long been a mem-- lhat j have conchKled to accept the
- ber of the National guard, and be1ng tomman fhls diffidence arises fromin love with the service, was prevails he fllct that it has been a number
ed upon to remain in the organization of year8 mce j wa8 actively In touch
as first lieutenant, where his duties: w'itb nati0nal guard matters, partlcu-wil- l
not be so heavy and where hej iarly In the line along which the
can render excellent service to .the desires my services,
new commander. j Dut there are other and to my
The plan of Captain twitchell Is to, mind- weightier reasons why the good
immediately recruit the troop to full; citizen should respond to a call dfihls
strength and infuse new blood and kind. The' first is patriotism not
Washington, March 2. Besides
making preparations in the Philip-pine- a
to dispatch' an army to Chi-
na to protect American Interests,' the
secretary of war,. In accordanco with
instructions of the president, has giv-
en directions for troops in;the Unit-
ed States to be ready at a moment's
notice for service la the far east.
The president is hopeful that protec-tionar- y
steps will have the effect of
causing ' the empress dowager to
adopt repressive measures Immediate-
ly and thus avert the outbreak.1 The
president has found that while the
Chine.ee government ostensibly prom-
lsed U. suppress the boycott, It
tunlly had taken no steps in that di-
rection. The foreign office at Pekin
Insists it simply agreed to stop the
disorders, which result from the boy-
cott ,and that Is is possible to order
Its subjects to buy of one merchant
instead of another-- ' : ;
Kin Family Angered. ; - ,
Sari ' Franclseo, March 2. William
Hancock, for the past thirty-on- e years
Independence Day
Observed inTTexas
Austin, Tex., March 2. Today was
the seventieth anniversary of Texas
independence, and it was suitably ob-
served In the capital and other cit--
ies of the state. Appropriate exer- -
clsea were held at the mate uni--
verslty and other colleges and schools
8pecial programmes "were prepared
for the puhllc schools, Including 'the
raising of the Lone Star of Texas.
The Texas declaration of . indepen-
dence was signed at Washington on
the Brasos, March 2, 1836, after San-
ta Ana had begun the seige of the
Alamo. Cv.i-
Today was also observed as the
birth of Sam Houston, and there,
were special exercises at his grave
at Huntsvllle participated In by stu-
dents and others.
Manuel F. Jlmlnez, a Las Conchas
fruit grower, Is In the city today.
Handsome Cut Gl$ Vise to Ct
Voted to Most Popular Mem-
ber of Local Comptnie$.
Dr. Black Win. Handsome Elk's Tootf
Charnv-Doin- ifs at the Booths
Matinee Tomorrow.
Tonight will lie fireman's night at
the Bazaar of Nations and the crowd
H certain to be great. The M. Ro-
mero's are coming over with a big
big bunch of supporters and the east
side company . will turn out strong.
An elegant cut glass vase is to be
voted to the tnost popular fireman.
There will be many; Interesting at
traction. Bleuer'a orchestra will play
a concert aud later furnish muslo for
the dance. Quite a number of thj
contests will bo closed tonight and
the prizes be awarded. The 'firemen
are planning some special ' features
which wilt be of Interest . ;
The contest for the most popular
Elk last night brought out some
spirited voting. Dr. Black won, with.
I))', El B. Shaw second and Thos. Ray-woo- d
third. Colonel iTwitchell pre
seuted the beautiful jewel . to Dr.
Black and the latter made a becoming
response. '; ,;,'.;v
Miss Georgia nlurray last night .
won the handsome apron, the gift of
Mrs. W'm; J. Mills. Undertaker W.
M. Lewis won the fern and Jardonier,
the gift of Undertaker 8, R Dearth.
The booths did a fine business last
plght. The American booth,, with its
national colors, while not as gorgeous
as some of the, others, Is admirably
officered under the captaincy of Mrs.
Wra. J. Wills, and has been doing a
thriving business. . Lemonade Is soil
somely decorated In red, wbtte aal
green The young ladles in charxaof
this booth have alio taken charge ot
quite a number of books and have
pushed the sale vigorously. '
The Indian booth, with Ita gray
blankets and Its showy contents, not
to speak of the coatumes of the fair
Indian ladlea who adorn them; Is.
favorite ode, and the Bales have been
excellent
v The Mexican booth in red and whlto
is alo ably presided over and rush
Ing business has been done. Tho,
decorations of this booth are entirely,
effective. r
The contents of the Japanese booth
are valuable and .beautiful' and the
books have sold rapidly. The cos-
tuming of the Japanese ladlea Is en
tlrely pleasing. ...
ATTORNEY PATRICK TO GET
NEW LEASE ON LIPR
. New York, March 2.-T- hearing of
the motion for a new trial In the ease
of Albert T, Patrick wag adjourns
today until April 3. This will make
necessary a further reprieve by Gov
ernor Higgles, as Patrick is ' under
sentence of death on March 19. Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome informed Re
corder Goff before the bearing was
held that he would Join with Pat
rick's attorney in un application for
a feprieve. . v
Pat Dolan Bids
Defiance to Miners
Worst Storm of Winter
Raging Over Central West
The foliowttig Is Colonel Twltchell's
f ' N M Mar l90jj
1st Squadron Cavalry, N. 0. N, M.
Las-Vegas- , N. M,
Sir; Your letter of the first Inst,
i fidvicinir mo lhu tha filTir-nrs- . Anri men
that. I am personally in need of that
ingredient, but the tendency of the
times is such that, in my Judgment,
the American youth should 'have
every opportunity to "drink in" an at--
mosphere of patriotic feeling, thereby!
malting him a better citizen in time?
of peace and preparing him and the
nation for defense in ' the event of
trouble. It has klwaya been my
judgment that the lesson of patriot
ism should he taught in our schools,
at the fireside, and in every business
and professional occupation to which
we are called. The lesson the world
has learned from the Japanese is pe-
culiarly instructive.
Mv second reason Is a sentimental
'one, but the true value of sentiment
is rarely appreciated In these times
of material progress and commercial
activity. A regard for the efficiency
of the National Guard of New Mexico
should find lodgment in the breast of
every loyal New Mexican. Under the
policies of the general government, as
outlined in the measures adopted by
the congress and as mentioned In your
letter, every Btate and territory can
maintain a military organization of
which its citizens may be proud and
upon whica the general govern-
ment may rely in case of necessity.
My third reason ia a business, Las
Veeas. motive. If we are to have Such
a city as Las Vegas wishes and hopes
for, we must, contribute our time and
money to the maintenance of. every-
thing "that goes toward the upbuild-
ing of a modern community. 'If we
are to proceed with the several enter-
tainment enterprises with which-w- e
have made so excellent a start; if we
are to have our share of the expen-
diture of government funds in the
holding of encampments of the nation
al guard, and this Is a very. consider-
able item each year, it Is ' required
of this community to maintain a cred-liabl- e
military organization and I feel
called upon as a good citizen to do
all possible towards the accomplish-
ment of this" object.
The only serloua handicap to the
fulfillment of the hopes of the officers
sM men of the troop will be my man-
ifest deficiencies in the technical
handling of the organization, but that.
I tniKt will be overcome with Unh-
and experience. ' . V
With this acceptance and. a reltera-tioii-o- f
my appreciation of the tender,
I very truly yours
R, E. TWITCHELL.
B'Q ATHLETIC MF-E- IN
KANSAS CITV. MO.
Kiinsa City, Mo., March 2,Seve"
al records are likely lo go hy th'
board In the Convention hall tonight
when the cream of the athletics of
tills section , meet In the big Indoor
track meet arranged by the Kflnsa
City Athletic club. From all Indies
flons the affair will eclipse all pro
vlous atheletlc meets held here. The
entrv lists , Include picked team
from the regular troons of Forts Rl
ley and leavenworth, from the militia
of Kansas and Missouri and the
prominent college and club athletes
of several states,
ly. This motion was lost, only four
senators voting for It, '
Claim Bills In House.
Washington, March 2, Private
claim bills from the committee on
claims had the right of way in the
house today. It was the desire of
the committee to get twenty-eigh- t (
tiilla fhr..crl, Val. r.t kill..'
carries comparatively a small amount,
the! entire twenty-eigh- t carrying but
$15,0(10
FREE AFTER NINETEEN
YEARS IN PRISON.
Thouiaston, Me., March a.Day af-ter tomorrow the doors of the state
prison here will bo swung open and
Gaivln Graves will walk forth a. free
man after nineteen years spent be-
hind the prison bars. The crime for
which Graves was sent to prison was
commltteed In j88l, and at the time
of Its commission was the sensation of
tho state, vlf .was a doubja; mujrdejj
we victims dpibs; two game warden
named Mills and Miles. On the day of
the tragedy Graves with a companion
went hunting near his home in Wash
ington county. Tne hunters were
stopped by the game wardens and In
the altercation that ensued Graves
shot and killed both the wardens. He
fled to California where he was ar
rested some months later and return-
ed to Maine for trial. , The Verdict
of guilty brought with it a sentence of
life imprisonment. For more than fif-
teen years persistent . efforts were
made by the family and friends of the
Imprisoned man to secure his release.
These efforts ' finally resulted, in the
sentence being commuted to twenty-fiv- e
years In 1904. The allowance for
good time reduced the term to nine-
teen years. His family will meet him
upon his release and escort him home.
Immense Building
Boom in the South
Atlanta, Ga., March th
many evidences of prosperity In all
parts of the south Is the activity In
building operations ' by individuals,
busness, Industrial and railroad cor
porations, and municipal,' county an I
state authorities. :
The reported plans for railroad ler- -
mlnals at Key West, , with Ihe ex
tension of the Florida East Coast line
across the Florida keys, has attracted
wide attention because of its boldness
and
, novelty. It Is understood lhat
the terminals, which will involve the
expenditure of several millions, wMl
occupy a site about a mile from the
shore line proper, and now covered by
from five to twenty-fiv- e feet of wafer,
. A Warehouse and compress system
to cost nearly a million dollars is
being planned for Memphis. ;' A new
railroad depot Is tinder construction
In nirinlngham, A! ; and oother "e-
xtensive local Improvements are being
made by the railroads .in. "Laredo,
Texas, and numerous other points In
the south and southewst. ' In addition
to Ihene there are reports from every
section of the south telling of exten-
sive building operations now In pro-
gress In the way of cotton and' tobac-
co ' warehouse, .hotels, municipal
buildings, etc.
COMMISSIONER PATTERSON,
RESIGNS CHICAGO OFFICE.
Chicago, March . S.Commissfoncr
of Public Works, Jos. Medll Patterson
has tendered his resignation to Mayor
Dunne.' The resignation was sent by
Patterson to the mayor last Wednes-
day. Nothing was pubMcly known ot
it. however, tint 11 a copy mailed by
Patterson at Washington was received
by the city press association here.
nary' coolies, and the head of the fam
ily was furious. I think he was tho
real Instigator of the boycott."
'V Police Armed.
Peklu, March 2. The city Is per-
fectly quiet and the police today ap-
peared without rifles. The official t
explain that the police .were armed to
protect foreigners, althoush the gov-
ernment did not ' anticipate trouble.
James j. Hill Gives
Prizes to Farmers
Minneapolis, Minn., March 2.?Th.,"
progressive agriculturists of Minne-
sota and the Dakotas are displaying
much Interest In the offer of James T.
Hill, president of the Great North-
ern railway; of a list of prises tor ex--
cellete In. farming. Three , prises
SanglClfrom. $360.. to $?& aire tr be
ditributed in each congressional dis-
trict In the three states, the aggregate
representing an annual outlay of
nearly $7,000.
Competent Judges will award the
prizes according to what they con
slder the best system of rotation adop
ted by each farm entered In the con
test, character of cultivation, clean
iness of the farm, crop yield, number
and quality of live stock kept In pro-porti- o
nto the area. The only stipu-
lation is that the farms entered must
keep cattle, and in addition thereto
either sheep or swine or both.
Nebraska Is feeling the worst real
blizzard of the year. -
Communication Impaired.
Wichita March 2. The first storm
In this section began this morning.
The temperature Is. below freezing
and a stiff wind prevails. Telegraph
communication with the southwest is
Impaired. ( ' . -
Delayed Sixteen Hours.
Cheyenne Wyo., March f 2. North-
bound passenger train on the Chey
enne and Northern, branch of the
Colorado & Southern, which left
Cheyenne yesterday morning, reach-
ed. Iron Mountain, forty-si-t mile
north of this city, at midnight; having
been delayed sixteen hours by the
storm. , There was thirty passengers
on the train.
May Extend Tribal
Government to Indians
Washington, Maich 2. -- The senate
began its session today by agreeing
on the conference report on the Joint
resolution extending tribal govern-
ment to the Indian tribes In the In-
dian Territory. The bill for the set-
tlement of the affairs of the five
civilized tribes of lndfans was then
laid before the senate, Lafollette's
amendment prohibiting the sale of
coal lands In the Indian Territory to
railroad companies being the pend-
ing question. '
Lafotletta conducted his speech in
support of the proposition. He said
the senators had said to him that the
amendment went too far, but meeting
lhat contention he said the legislation
to be effective must be 'positive, that
an attempt to do less than Is pro-
posed by his amendment was to give
"husks Instead of kernel to people
who were crying; for relief.
Clapp said in reply to Lafollettej
enthusiasm into the organization, to
chop out the dead wood and make the
troop the best in the territory. He
will probably give the non-commi- s-
Rtoned staff a shaking up and mate,
all promotions dependent upon at-- j
tendance and proficiency.
The following is the letter, written
hy Major R. C. Rankin, tendering the
position of captain to Mr. Twitchell,
in which the plans of the troop for
the coming year are outlined.
Las Vegas Mar. 1 1906.
Col. R. E. Twitchell. City.
Sir; I have the honor to Inform
you that I am authorized by the of-
ficers and members to tender you the
position- - of captain of Troop A, First
Squadron Cavalry, N. G. of N. M., it
being the uesire of Captain Edward
McWenie to be relieved of his com
mand on account of the confining na-
ture of his business and continued ill
health. He desires, however, to re-
main with the troop as first lieuten-
ant. He feels that he cannot give the
attention at this time necessary to
bring the troop up to Its full strength
by April 3, the date set for the an-
nual inspection by the United States.
As the government bases its pro-ra-t
of funds and equipment among
the states and territories . on the
strength of the guard at this inspec
tion, it is of the utmost importance
that the organization be brought Up to
Its full strength at. once.- -
with the full knowledce of youf
long experience In the national guard
work' and your public spirit so gener-
ously displayed at various times in
the interests of Las Vegas, the offi-
cers, at Captain McWenleB sugges-
tion, decided at a' meeting-hel-
d ou
the 27th Inst, to lay the matter he-for- e
you .and request, you to accent
the position of captain. '
The urogram for the National Guard
of New Mexico during the coming
'
season Is unusually attractive. Never
befoVe in ihe history of the guard ha
the territory been so liberal as now.
Under, the military code, passed tX
the last legislature provision hag been
made for a competition- In tnget
shootinsr. offering rare prizes for the
most proficient marksmen.' A d-
-
target pit U now bcim? built on the
' rifle range north of the city; which
will he large enough to nccommodat
two revolving targets, which, together
with the BllfloueK tareets for skir-
mish runs, will make this equipment
. the most complete, of any in the terrt
tory: an encampment will be hell
probably in July.' at which all the
guard will be assembled. Represent
tlves from the different organisation
will there compete for the honor of
representing the territory in the na-
-
. floral boot to he held at Sea Girt.
N. J. These men U1 be taken to
the national competition-at- the gov-
ernment expense, and will certainly
do credit, to the territory. There is
a great deal of work to be done it
very short time; the troop will hav?
to bo recruited to Its full strength,
drilled, and work done on the target
ranee In preparation for the varloti
ent.
It is also hoped to hate a picket,
Kansas City,' March 2. A severe
blizzard raged today In western Kan-
sas, extending from Ellis, Kansas, 320
miles west of Kansas City, into Col
orado. Although the weather Is not
very cold the strong wind played hav-
oc, with telegraph and telephone
wires. No serious delay In rallroal
traffic is reported.
Worst Blizzard of Winter.
Lincoln, Neb., March 2. Dispatcher
from Alliance, Norfolk, and other
western and northwestern points in
Nebraska say the worst storm of thfe
winter has been 'raging for twenty
four hours. At Alliance the condi-
tions are growing worse and wire fa
cllttles are demoralibed in the west
em part of the state. Northwestern
Hemorrhage Causes . .
'"Prize Fighter's Death
San Francisco, March 2,The di-
rect cause of the death of Harry Ten-uy-,
after, the fight with Frankle Nell,
Wednesday night, was hemorrhage of
the brain, as anounced by Dr. Kuchlon
after an autopsy by physician at tb
morgue. The bone abovd Tenny's
right eye was broken by the force 'f
Neil's blows, and the eye sank Into
the head. Had the pugilist survived,
he never would have had Bight In. the
Injured eye. The death was In no
wise caused by poison or narcojlcs,
nor from a weak heart. His 'physi-
cal condition was perfect, '
GREAT NORTHERN BUYS
BIG TERMINAL STATION.
Sioiis City, la,, March 2. The un-
ion passenger station here
and connecting terminals passed Into
th possession of the Great Northern
railroad today. The. price paid was
$1,250,000.
f
4
i Pittsburg. March 2,Nomlnfltlons
for officers of district No. 5, United,, ;
Mine Workers, closed last night aitdV
the names of all the candidates to "b ..
voted for on March 24 are now in the
hands of Secretary Dodd. There are
front five to eight candidates for each'
office and .': about two-third- s of th
delegates to the recent convention
has been nominated. Patrick Dolan's
name appears among those suggested
for the presidency, but he refuses to
lake any part In the election, and de-
clares he will continue at the head of
the organization bo the result as it
may,
Dellfngbam and (V- - .
eral - members of the district boar I
have taken the same stand; an as-
sert that they will not retire from of-fle- e
If detested. It is not likely that
anything further will be done until
the present election, when the miners
will ak the courts to remove the'
present officers. , ;
The report that Patrick DoUn wsa
stricken with blindness It untrue. Do--
mn overtaxed bis eyes recently by
night work, and has been under sep-cl-sl
treatment but it U kM thra la
no danger of losing bis t'ZtU .
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Tha Socorro Irrigation company Isoccasions when the officer in charge J 0)FMAKESVnECK3MEM iH NOT CUIIED inking a six-inc- h well in tha riverbottom about a mile north of Socorro,and Installing a centrifugal pump.
One of the most thoroughly equip-
ped aay offices in this section of
the southwest has Just been complet-
ed and put in commission at Hanover
by the Herniosa Copper company.
Cv7 e3 ttzltx tt Ixsex e Viial.ty and mains t
Thousands who have bad their health ruined by Mercury testify that it
makes wreck instead of cures in the treatment of Contagious Blood Poison.
While it may mask the disease in the system for awhile, wbea the treatment
is left off the trouble returns with renewed violence, combined with tbt disystam
mm aoia to wiuhnw wwphi ww.
pavinf U wy for mora ftrlm CUtSMS.
CAJJ YCU AFrCHD TO TAK3 CUCH CAr:C33t astrous effects of this powerful min
ersl. Mercury, and FotahU, which IS m errauy nm ceateswa
also a common treatment for Conta- - !SV?rS
eious Blood Poison, eat out the lininir an noo t- -l fact the traatmaut
. . . , . . . , BuTtA iiiora Harmful tliaa LauaBol!.oi iue siomacn ana oowtis, prouuee fli tcu Wa tbat . S. 8.
dyspepsia, cause the teeth to tim r.a i.ua. ut 1 immadiauiy
decay, make spongy, Under gums, j eoit uni tmo cf tu dia.affect the bones and muscles, and leave TM wa i woyar aa-o-, and I oan truth,
its victims complete physical wrecks. te,?Vf"VfikMMBS.Another effect of this treatment is
mercurial Rheumatism, the worst and most hopeless form of this disease.
There is but one certain, reliable antidote for this destructive jKison, and that
is S. S. S. It is the only medicine that is able to go into the blood and
triXNrsfP ft0O)K)S)IF1
3
cure the disease permanently. S. h. a. does not
hide or cover up anything, but so completelydrives out the poison that no signs of it are ever
seen a;ain. S. S. 8. is made entirely of roots,
herbs and barks, and while curing Contagious
Blood Poison, will drive out the effects oi any
miueral treatment. We offer a reward of li .ooo
JJl) llsppan!
?( And wbn they do1 bappeu you need
liniment sod
it at onus. Migoodkp on baud sof IfPURELY VEGETABLE.i psnxiAnsnTLT curbs
was nilher kiilua or wounnea, ana
was twice thanked by congress for
bravery and ability. Seven others
were mentioned for meritorious' ser-
vices during this campaign; four of
these were officers. Major Alfred
Mordecai was a recognised authority
In the miliary world and his son be-
came an Instructor at West Point,
Commodore Uriah Phillips lvy, at
the time of bis death, 1KC2, svas the
ranking officer of our navy, and to
him credit must be given for abolish-
ing corporal punishment In the navy
But the civil war, that magnificent
struggle, where manhood faced man-
hood for rights thut each conceived
fundamental, showed the Jew best
a put riot. Out of a Jewish population
of 150,000, 7,884 took up arms and
fought In the various buttles. Over
15 per cent of those able to carry
arms did sol What grander tribute
to Jewlrih alor and patriotism? These
men fought for the truth as they saw
It. They were on both sides of the
battle.
Wlilla Michael Hellprtn denounced
slavery In the New York Tribune,
while Rubbl Sabato Morals was elect-
ed a member of the Union League
club of Philadelphia for his ntrOng
protest against slavery and his plea
for the rights of man, and wblle Or.
David Elnhorn was driven from Bal-
timore for his anti-slaver- y discourses
and threatened with death If he dared
return, North Carolina sent six Cohen
brothers, North Carolina the five
Moses brothers; Georgia, Raphael
Moses and his three sons; Arkansas
the three Cohen, brothers; yirglnla
the three Levy brothers, and Missis-
sippi, the five Jonas brothers (one
of whom became United States sen-
ator,) to uphold the rights they deem-
ed absolutely true. The Jew fought
on the side of his convictions and 'his
sympathies. New York sent nearly
2,000 Jewish youths to the front, and
Ohio over 1,000. To select names for
special mention Is useless, because
each one fought as best he could,
each one strove for the truth as he
saw It, each one was first, last and
for proof that S. S. S. contains a particle of mineral of any kind. Book withinstructions for and any medical advice wished furnished
without charge. TlX SWiFT SPZMFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Ccr.ez-pti- cx, Ccl-zZ-s. Cc-- 3, Ccrp Threat,
Crc-jp- , VJbsczjps CcL'sh,CrczeZLlie. IScarceness. Ccro Lur.zs.
day he. was one of the most prominent
labor lenders In the United States.
cvcay KOTKra chould know that ballard s horx--
HOONO SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOM I NOT
CCSJTI-AT- B CHILDK3N AND WILL POSITIVCLY
CU3 CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
tS99. 041117 10694. t iMtkwIH. T0M., Wkae m4 HaUant'e Morakoeatf iyni la mw faiallr far eawral raara.
a4lt el were aires eatlafmatbta. WkM Ik hilar ka4 Cnrai ai4
IO 0.10TU3 OILThe International AsKoclutlon of
Marble Workers will hold its annual
convention In Chicago In June.
Note From the
World of Labor
The lockout of the 700 starchers of
Shirt Waist and Laundry Workers'
International union in the great collar
Wkaaataa- - f"oak II elwart rlk4 Ihaas at mmh aad I would aot bawltkaal A la tfcok la, as Ilia laa KT MJCIMUMK we kaow of." With all of Russia's cruelties she Thin yreat mairnetltsed, southing andhealing remedy spMdlly cures all hurts
tit swa ar kaatt and always
will not permit children under 12
years of age 'to work lis a mill or fac-
tory.
The bricklayers are being organized
and cuff factories at Troy, N. Y., is;DALUHD C:.-3-U LttUHIlT CO., ST.LOUIS, 1.0. Hcob
WithoutCCLD AND BYCENTER SLOCK DRUO COMPANY.
A Gear
iuto unions in Porto Rico and Hawaii
The Farmers Union In Texas 1
reported to have 143,000 members In
good standing; in Pklnhoma and In-
dian Territories, 108,000; in lioulsiana.
8(1.000; In Arkansas, 0,000: In Geor-
gia, K0.OO0; and iu Mississippi about
60,000. It is estimated that the total
membership reaches nearly a half
million.
now in Its tenth month. All of ths
locked out members are girls and an
appeal for assistance has been issued
to organized labor throughout the
country.
. The trades union Is fast becoming
the worklngmau's fraternal society,
so far as life Insurance goes. A large
number of labor organizations now
puy sick and death benefits.
The Order of Railroad Telegraphers
added 0,709 new members to its rolH
during the year 1905. This ehowlng
Is gratifying to the order in view of
the fact that its field of operation ha?
become limited on account of nearly
all the large lines of railways being
organized.
The first national trades union in
the United States was formed by the
Journeymen printers in 1850, and tbia
The Jew As a Defender
Of Our Country's Flag
The Sitndtr Upon Jewish Patriotism Has Done Its Work, Done It
Faithfully and With High Approva- l- It Ought to Be Pen-
sioned Off Now and Retired From Active Service.
NORTHWEST ATHLETES
MEET IN SEATTLE.
always a defendant of the side be
deemed true, and a better defendant
because he was a Jew.
And In the late unpleasantness with
Spain, the' Jew took tin active and
prominent part. Fifteen Jews went
down with the Maine, and commander
It cures cuts, sprains, brulft, sores,
welllnKH, lauieneiM, old wound, lum-btut-
chapped hand, iroitt biteo, etc.,
sod is the stundsn) remedy for barked
wire cats on animals, hurnenn and
Kuddle sail, scratches, grease . heel,
caked udder, Itch, msnce, etc
It heals a wound tram the bottom up
and U thoroughly antiseptic KINO
CACTUS OIL is sold by druinrlts in
ISo., 50c and ll bottles, t3 and 15 decor-
ated cans, or sent prepaid by the manu-
facturers, OLNEY McOAID, Clinton,
Iowa, It not obtainable at your drug- -
gist',
. Accept no Substitute).
For sale by
All
Enterprising
Druggists
Seattle, Wash., March 2. The an-nn-
meeting of the Pacific Northwest
Athletic association Is In session here
today with delegates on hand from
the university of Washington and the
athletic clubs of Portland, Scuttle and
Spokane. The principal matter to be
brought before the meeting for con-
sideration and decision is the ques-
tion of admitting to membership In
the association the athletic clubs of
Vancouver and Victoria in British
subsequently became the InternaAdolph Marix, a Jew, was recorder of
ganized agitation for separation, was
signed by nine Jews. In 1700, a corps
of' volunteer infantry, mostly Jews,
was organized In South Carolina, un-
der. Captalp Lushington, and these
fough bravely under Moultrie. Man-
uel Mordecai Noah was a staff officer
under Washington and. contributed
SlOO.OOft to the cause of freedom."
the Maine disaster board of inquiry.
The first man to volunteer tor service
in this war was a Jew, the first Amer-
ican killed was a Jew, and the first
one to fall before Manila was Ser-
geant Maurice Junth, of the First Cal
tional Typographical union and rapid
ly spread until it embraced all the
United States and Canada.
P. J, McGuire, one of the founders
of the American Federation of Labor,
and formerly secretary-treasure- r of
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, died last week at
his home In Camden, N. J. In this
(By Rabid Martin Zlelonka.)
Mark Twain, In an article entitled
"Concerning the Jew," says: '"By his
make and his ways he Is substantial-
ly a foreigner wherever he may be,
nnd even the angels dislike a for-
eigner." In the same essay he
"The Jew Is charged with a
patriotic disinclination to stand by
the flag as a soldier like the Chris-
tian Quaker."
These remark from ho able a
writer led to discmlkion and refuta-(Ion- .
With a fairness that hag ever
wideared him to the American Pub-
lic, lie looked up the matter, ami in
ft postscript to the essay as published
In book form, he gays; "When I pub-
lished the article In Harper's Maga
At the outbreak of tho revolution,
a Mr. floniez, of New York, suggest The Gila river Is reported quite
high as the result of melting snow In
the mountains.
ifornia volunteers, a regiment that
numbered 100 Jews.'
.
Five thousand brave Jewish lads of
fered themselves to the governor of
ed to a member of the Continental
congress that he organize a company
of soldiers for active service in the
field. To this the member of con-
gress remonstrated that ho was too
old, and in reply was told that "he
New York for active service, anl
when 'the great holidays came, over
4,000 furloughs were granted tp, Jevlh soldiers to observe these sacredcould . stop a , bullet as well as 'ayounger man." Such was the feeling
of the Jew none too old, none too days.zine, I was Ignorant, like the rest of The famous Rough Riders, that pic iyoung to lay down their lives for the turesque regiment with which ourcountry that gave them freedom. Ta 1VJenumerate the names of all the Jew
Ish officers would be Impossible.
Suffice it mention that Mordecai Shef
"PLflZfl" SOUTH SIDI
the Christian world, of the fact that
the Jew has a record as a soldier, I
lave since seen the official statistics,
and I find that he furnished soldiers
and high officers In the revolution,
the war of 1S12, and the Mexlcm
war." After reviewing the conspic-
uous services rendered by the Jew in
the civil war, be confesses that tho
slur upon the Jew's patriotism Is a
lander, "a slander that has done its
work, done It faithfully and with high
president went to the front, contained
seven Jews, and President Roosevelt
tells us that "the most astonishing
courage was displayed by seven Jew-
ish Rough Riders, one of whom be-
came a lieutenant."
After considering these simple
facts, is there anyone who will deny
that the Jew Is a patriot? After hear-
ing these statements, what can we
tall was commissary general of
Georgia 1777 and later commissary
general of all the Continental troops,
while colonel Isaac Franks was an
p of General Washington.
When Amos Lawrence pledged $10,
000 to commemorate the first battle
approval. It ought to be pensioned of the revolution, on condition that
off now, and retired from active someone else give a like amount, It
was a Jew, Judah Tauro, of New Or
leans, who hurriedly sent his check' There are many like Mark Twain,
and at a dinner given in 1843 to cele-
brate the completion of the Bunker
hill monument, no toast was received
more heartily than that which, de
who accept the current thought that
the Jew is always a trader, never a
aoldler or a sailor; that he la here to
earn money and save It, and never at
band In time of war and trouble, to
offer Ills life for his country. It Is
with the desire to set aside these
clared
Amos and Judab, venerated names, n
Patriarch and prophet, press their
falsehoods, that I would talk to you equal claims.
tonight of the Jew as a patriot. He Like generous coursers, running
"neck and neck,"
Each aids the working by giving it a
check. . ,
Christian and Jew, they carry out one
plan,.;- ,
coming all the time The newest
and swellest line that can be otv
tained in the east Our magazine
For though Of different faiths, each
needs no defense, he asks no one to
defend him. A simple unlmpassloaed
recital of facts will speak for him.
Facts, after all, are the most import-
ant, and flgurea taken from the reg-
ister of army and navy will speak
more eloquently than the most majes-
tic cadence of language or the most
vivid word painting.
The name of the Jew Is connected
with the first movement for separa-
tion from England. The non Importa-
tion movement of 1765, the first or
Is In heart a man.
say to the sneering remarks of Gold-wi- n
Smith: "The Jews have not
been everywhere made voters; to
make them patriots while they remain
genuine Jews Is beyond the legislative
power." Are we not forced, as honest
men and women, to reply, with Mark
Twain, that this Is a slander,- - "a
slander that has done its work, done
It long and faithfully, and. with high
approval. It ought to be pensioned
oft now and 'retired from active ser-
vice." :!.;v:
The Jew has stood shoulder to
shoulder with those of other faiths.
He can point with pride at his record
from the very dawn of this great re-
public. He has not only given his
quota of defenders, but has given
more than bis share. But he asks for
no special recognition. He gave be-
cause he felt more strongly the need
of upholding liberty; he gave because,
having felt oppression and persecu-
tion, he knew the true value of lib-
erty and equality. Whenever the time
comes when tuls country needs patrl-- .
ots to defend its shores and Its homes
the Jew will be found ready to shoul-
der knapsack and carry rifle, ready to
set aside his personal needs and re-
sponsibilities and take up those of his
country. God grant that war will no
longer be necessary, but If It Is, we
shall go forth as citizens and patri-
ots, to fight the cause of right and to
fight more bravely and more' truly
because we are Jews, who have ever
been taught that we must "pray for
the welfare of the country forIts
welfare Is your welfare."
During the Mexican war the Jewish
population of this country numbered
barely 15,000 souls, and yet, few as
they were, they contributed their quo
ta of soldiers and officers. General 66David de Leon took command on two
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
THE
is now ready for our customers
and ladies can obtain the February
issue by presenting their cards at
the officesFIRST NATIONAL BANK
PHILLIES GO. SOUTH
FOR HARD WORK OUT.
of -.,:
Us VevNtw Mexico,
OadMtt lajlafog, Itll St
JSITESSON tAYNOLCS. President.
I D. KAYNOUa Cashier.
HAUETT RAYNOIDS, AnTGuNer
A general banking business transacted
Interest palci on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kichange.
Philadelphia, - Pa., March 2. In
charge of Manager , Duffy, the majori-
ty of the members of the Philadelphia
team of the National league depart
this evening for the training camp at
Savannah. The Phillies will be the
first team to get In uniform ihls year
and it Is believed that much wilt be
accomplished by the early start. Cap-
tain Gleason and a smalt squad of
players are already In Savannah,
and under the eye of the Veteran cap
tain, the young twlrlers are beln
tried out In anticipation oof the open
tng of.the pennant race a few week
hrnee. '
II
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..Ui VieAS OAILV OPTIC
Missouri river points to Lom Angeles,
i
A OUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itcslng, Dllnd, Weeding or Protru-
ding Piles. Your druggist will return
money It PAZO OINTMENT fall to
cure you la 8 to 14 days, 50c,
SMITA FE CEIITIML 1LI1 HIRAILROAD NEWS
Enormous Fill Will Take Nearly a Million
Yards of Earth to Carry the Cut-of-f Over
the Rock Island Road
v:zzxzi r:jti , vu tc::ax:i cati&av
Ban Diego and San Francisco, $tit);
from Chicago, 970; and from St. touts
ti9. The Santa Fe makes rates to
Prescott, Phoenix and the Grand Can
you at f.'i less than the California
rule,
Tuesday's incoming passenger train
wus ditched near Whitewater, and
did not arrive In Silver City until
bout 7 p. m., says the Silver City
Connecting with the B. P. ds N. B. and Oblonffo. 'Book Island
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest Una out of Santa Ym or
New Mexloo, to OUloago, KansaaGity
or St. Louie. Whan you --
travel take the
SCHEDULE TO CANYON,
The Street Hallway company has
established the following as the per
muuent schedule to Oalllnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 101 5Independent. Spreadlug of the ralU gives a 40 minute service after 1:00 BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROADTifre lit many remarkable things
about the grtat short Hue which the o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lt. 8anta Fe Depot. Lt. Canyon.Sauta Fe company b building acrons
9:469.00 a. m. (
We hava portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance, Permanent stock yards at WU- -( lard, Bstauola, Stanley and Santo Pa. j )Nt'W Mexico ami In the contttructlon
caused the tender to Jump the track,
the front trucks of the express car
ulso getting off. The accident occur-
red about thlrteeu miles down the
road, and everybody waited for the
train to get started again except L.
of which It U upending "million for
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
a.
a,
P.
P.
P--
minutes." One of the moat remark'
cur and were moving to spot another
tar for unloading when Medina acci-
dentally foil from the train between
tht cars. The engineer who was
watching immediately applied the air
and reversed the engine. His quick
actions prevented the wheels from
passing entirely over the body, but It
was so badly crushedthe back being
broken that the injuries later result-
ed In death. He was twenty-fou- r years
11:05
12:25
1:45
3.05
10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. in.
1:00 p. m.
2:90 p. m.
8hortest Una to El Paso, Mexloo, and ths nouthweaj. The
only flrst-olas- s route to California via Santa Fa Central, ElKImtmll, a Texan from Colorado City,ttble U the big fill now being com-pleted at Yaughan, three mlleti from
EprU, where the cut-of- f cro8t the
Rock Island railway.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
3:40 p
6:00 p.
m.
m.
who although sixty-thre- e years old,
decided to walk the balance of the
journey, 'and this he successfully ac-
complished, beating the train about
two hours. Mr. Kimball Is an old ex- -
The Sunday time table Is the same
as above with the addition of a 1:40,The fill will be slightly over a mile
of age and had only been working for 3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, whichlong and fifty feet high on the upper
aide and fifty-on- e feet high on the Confederate veteran and carries sev
P aao dc Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
No. X makes olosa
connection at Tor
ranee with the Qold-e- n
State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on'
the Rock Ialand. No.
9 makes close oon-- n
action with Oolden
State Limited No. 43
TIKI CAM
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Stations NO. I
I SO p. n ...... RANTA " : p, m
p. m KINNKDY :!
4:10 p. m JaORURTY... I:U p. B
1: 11 p. m .TOBJUKCI s SO a. u
f Mop for mal.
lower tide. It will take nearly one
million cubic yards of earth to com Santa he Time Table.
the company a short time. He was
burled at Needles.
RAILROAD NOTES.
The Harvey house at Lamy , baa
plete the fill, which i necessary to
eral scars made by federal bullets.
He Is a horse dealer and came to this
section for the purpose of securing
a couple of carloads of horses which
he will ship to Texas. . He left for
the Olla river Wednesday morning
and expects to stay in this vlcluity
about two weeks.
roartranoonttaentul trains each way dailybeen thoroughly renovated, the office
and lunch room redecorated, making BAST BOUND.
No, 4 At 4 40 a. a, Departs astka. at INo, a Ar.... II :00 p.m.Me. I Ar l .a. m.
No. 10 ArH,&6p.m.
Depart --1: p, m
Deprta.l.tt a. in.
Depart p. m.
west bound. Barrios unsurpassed. Dlnlngr, Library ud
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
' CZF TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. D. GRI'JSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Ot.Vl r.trtr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
WEST BOUND- -Hearst Pails to
Prevent Merger
No Ar. 8:5 J a. m.
No,lAr .... lJ6 p. m.
No.T Ar.8:lS p. m.
No,iAr 600 p, m.
Depart ...6:00 a. m
Depart 8 00 p. m.
Depart
...t;Mf. u.
Depart .6 ao p. m.
;rttcniYiBrwiBiweAlbany, March 2. Attorney-Genera- l
Mayor , has announced that he had
denied the application of Wm. R.
Hearst, demanding that the attorney
begin proceedings to annul the char-
ter of the Interborough-Metropollta- n
holding company, under which the
merger of the New York- - Traction
company is Intended to be effected.
The attorney general holds that the
proposed merger will constitute a
monopoly in the present elevated,
subway systems in Manhat-
tan and The Bronx, but that such a
monopoly In street transit is permis-
sible under the state laws.
a decided Improvement over the old
hostelry. '
Lamy Is after a reading room. There
are a number of young men at
Lamy, and a reading room would help
matters wonderfully In the way of re-
creation.
The Santa Fe is contemplating mak-
ing several improvements at Lamy,
among them being an extension of
the yards and the building of a new
coal chute.
A very handsomely Illustrated fold-
er of especial Interest to members
of the National Educational associa-
tion has just been issued by the pas-
senger department of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad.
One of the handsomest railroad
souvenirs of the year is that ent out
by the traffic department of the
Frisco. It is a ,vest pocket memoran-
dum book, with red leather cover and
gilt edges.
Engineer Sturrock of the Santa Fe
has resigned his position, and will
leave Lamy, where he has been in
continuous service for twentyrslx
years. Mr. Sturrock contemplates a
trip around the world.
Forty Italian section hands, who
have been working on the Missouri
Pacific road between Nebraska City
and Plattsmouth, Neb., went on strike
on account of a change of foreman-ship- .
The strike Is still on." The
men are living In three bunk cars
supplied by the company at Nebraska
City. :.?;: '
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LO.UIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock bland System
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantio Express, has Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a, m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado
.Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limltea, hat same
equipment as No. 4.
' No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
carry the Sauta Fe tracks over the
Rock Island line at a sufficient
height.- - To give you some idea of Its
size It will be approximately as high
as the dome on the First National
linnk building in Albuquerque. The
fill at the bottom will be one hundred
and sixty-fou- r feet in width and four-
teen feet at the top. The enormous
embankment will have two big curves
In its length and wilt be one of the
moat Imposing pieces of railroad
in the territory. Grant
Brothers have just completed the base
for the fill as high as the earth can
be well graded with teams and scrap-
ers, and the rest will be put on by
dumping earth from cars from the top
of the bank, the cars being filled by
steam shovels. ,
The cut-of- f will cross the Rock Is-
land and by menar. of a lofty cement
arch which besides being an imposing
piece of engineering work will be
architecturally graceful and well worth
seeing. Work has already' begun on
this great arch. -
While the building of this cut-of- f
of course does not compare with such
a project as the building of Dave
Moffat's road, the Denver, Northwest-
ern and Pacific through the peaks
and around the precipices of the Rock-
ies, It is nevertheless one of the great-
est feats of modern railway building
in America, and the greatest ever ac-
complished by the Santa Fe. . The
grade is even and gradual and the
ride over the cut-of- f will be one of
the smoothest and pleasantest on the
system.
However, the building of the
road will be the greatest
undertaking in the southwest. On
the cut-of- f there are gently sloping
plains and rolling hills. On the new
north and south line to the coal fields
there are rugged and precipitous
mountains, seamed and gashed bad
lands and in fact some of the rough-
est country in the southwest. The
road when completed will . be the
southwest scenic line par excellence.
Albuquerque Journal.
Old Mexico Section Hands in Kansas.
The Santa Fe took another load of
Mexicans Wednesday to Hutchinson,
Kas., direct from Old Mexico. They
are to be put to work In Roadmaster
West's department, laying new steel
rails on the main line west of Hutch-inson- .
The present rails are to be
taken up and eighty-fiv- e pound steel
rails will go down in their place.
These Mexicans were unloaded in
The coal mines at Carthage have
reopened after a period of idleness
caused by litigation.- The Santa Fe
railway has contracted to take the
principal part of the output, while
for the remainder a low rate to El
Paso, Texas, has been given. This Is
the result of the closing down of the
coal mines at Madrid
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.'
Special Cash Sale
samcAY. tir.c:i i
Thxt Will Save You Money has Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for EH Paso, Dem
Before Selecting Your Routt for Any Trip tfrits to
F, L VATERMAN, TrtTelina; Ptcrectr Atnt.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
.
V. R. STILES, General Pcenger Atct,
E P. fif S. V. System. El ?zzo, Tcxzx
Potatoes, 14 lbs., 25 cents.
Sugar, 16 lbs., 91.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour, 50 lb, sack. 91.25.
Diamond M Flour, 60 lb. sack, 9125.
Liberty Bell flour, 50 lb. sack, 9160.
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, 91.60.
8 bars of soap for 25c.
Butter, 25c and 35c. 1
Two fruit trains, en route east,
tangled up in a nasty wreck at Hatch,
a small station near Rlncon, Tuesday.
The trains were running in two sec-
tions, when the second section crash-
ed into the first- one, overturning the
engine of the second train and de-
molishing the caboose and ten cars
of oranges in the two trains. No one
was hurt, all escaping by jumping.
Traffic was delayed several hours.
ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico. Southern New Mexico and Art-ron-a.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth. and National Sts.
ECJIZW WAVQ 5Otitis tfj
1 V
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Tlma Tablo No, 71.
I Effective December 10 th, 1906,
the freight yards and they were visit- - j
sakt Boron
No. 426 Miles
WEST BOtJHD
No. 435
Ar... $:3UptDLt ItiMpmLv 121 OB
a m o . Lt Kane re.
12:61 p m.. .84 . .r...tpfcnola,pn ..jao
You do not sacrifice comfort
for economy when you fjo
in a Santa Fe Tourist Pull
'man.
IMnm ...II Lt.. Barranca.. l...U Mpmtir t m Hl.l.Lv....Herrtlleta ..ht 10 :K9 D m
p m Pl.-L- v. TreK PiedraaLv 10 OOp m
6:4' p m ..l25.Lv Antnnito .. Lr ... 8:10 p m80 p ra...l&3 . Lv Almoa...LT... 8:40 p m
8:00 a m. 3W...LT....Puel)lo .L..ll .08 p m
4:86a m...8l.LvColo SpgaLr 9:40p m
t:30a D1...408 ...Ar.. .DeiiTer --Ly... 7 :00pm 1 V Q20.CQ
L. M. Moffet, assistant ticket agent
for the Burlington and Katy, has re-
signed to accept a position as agent
for the Santa Fe at Deming. Mr.
Moffet was at one time traveling pas-
senger agent for the Rock Island at
Wichita, Kas., and also on ' Union
avenue In Kansas City. He came to
the Burlington last November, J, A.
Clarkson, assistant ticket . agent at'
Chillicothe, will succeed Mr. Moffet.
Commencing Saturday evening a
change was announced in the time of
the departure and arrival of the pas-
senger train on the Silver City branch
of the Santa Fe. The incoming train
Is now scheduled to reach Silver City
at 12:01 instead of 11:45 and leaves at
6:45 instead of 7:15. This change was
found necessary owing to the fact that
the former schedule did not give the
trainmen sufficient time to make the
runs between Silver City and Deming.
. Receivership proceedings and 'a
prayer for an accounting have been
started against the Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad company In the
Uniter States circuit court by the
United 8tates Trust company of New
York. The action is based on the al-
legation that the transfer, company
hat defaulted on three semi-annu-
installments of Interest on a mort-
gage securing payment of 916,600,000
Wishes to ,
OdpCcftlo
Your Gcvniry.
Do your friends back East
a good turn by sending us a
list of their names and ad-
dresses. We will send them
descriptive land literature
- about your section of the
Southwest. Write to-da- y to
Gen. Colonization Agent A. T. 4 S. P. Ry.,
Railway Exchange, Chhtajo.
Train atou at Einbndo tor dinner when
good tueala are Mtrrml.
At Antonitofor Duranao, Hilverton, and in
for a Colonist ticket, Im Veas to California
pstfpVtJsSJBjajMsasjBs
Oaliy, FBhrmmi'y 13 to Azrl.&lTi
Blight extra charge for berth. Seat lncbalr
car free. '
.
''t '
"
'
Dnstless roadbed Harrey meals.'
ALLTf.Z WAY
Mmk Smata fe Jewaf af
Lmrn mmmmfmr
tfaaWal slenee mmmkM
termedtatepolnta.At Alamona tor lener, Peblo and Inter
mwliau point rta efthr the atandard iranse
line via La Vet rax or the narrow (auge viaHalliia..maki the eotlM trip In daylight and
paMtmg throutrb the tmm mm HmvmS awfV
also tor all point on Urettte branch,
g. K Hooraa. O. P. a,..
ed by hundreds of people while they
were huddled together, waiting for
orders to work. They were dressed
in their picturesque costumes, and
they don't know a thing about enlight-ne- d
American ways. They tvM be
handled through an interpreter, and
they will work like a drove of sheep,
one following the other.
The Italians and Greeks are being
uperseded by the Mexican workers
for they have proved' to be the best
for railroad work. ,
Great Western Accepts Rates.
The Great Western road Friday
gave notice that it would accept the
grain rate ' division offered by , the
eastern lines, rather than wait for a
general agreement on the subject.
The action threw the other western
roads into a ferment, and a meeting
was hastily called to consider it.
. A futile attempt was made to In-
duce the Oreat Western to withdraw
the tariff and stand with the other
roads in the fight. Upon the Great
Western's refusal to do o, It wag de-
cided to try and get that road to
withdraw the tariff within thirty
days, so that It will not be In effect
when navigation opens. In the mean-tim- e
the other western roads will not
meet the action of the Oreat Western,
nut will wait to see how the rate af-
fect the movement of grain.
; The plan to hare the Oreat West-
ern withdraw the division of the all-n- il
rate before navigation opens Is
Dearer, (tola v
, A. 8. Bask it,
r
The Best Sifin....in first mortgage bonds,, payable in
1947.
The Atchison, Topeka 8nta Fe
railroad has brought in Its second
producing oil well In the vicinity of
CJOZltf GCD!UDDUDOPpG VCSQfflSSD.
. .
'. ' i
; ': : ,'
'
- .'..
, ......' ... ' -
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Paget Sound "Med-iterane- an
of Atnericat M the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
.'' '.Commercial Building; St Louis. Mo. ' .
Wheeler. I. T.. where the company
has extensive leases. The operations
of the Santa Fe are conducted with
great secrecy. It Is known, however,due to the desire of the western road
that the new well Is a good producer,
as wat the first. The oil Is good
to take full advantage of the laae
transportation. It la argued that it
they could stave off a settlement of
the question until the opening of navi-
gation, then the western roads could
get 11 cents for all export grain on
a 23-ce- part-rai- l, part-wate- r rate.
Workman Crushed Near Vuees.
Juan Medina, a Mexican employed
by the Santa Fe on the train deliver-
ing Hew steel along the line was. fa-
tally erashed beneath 1he'wht-e- of
one of the cars of the train near
Yucca and died shortly after reach-
ing Needles. Ttiry had unloaded one
onty for fuel purposes, which Is the
kind the 8anta Fe is seeking, to sup-
plement Its Texas production. The
company has ordered the drilling of
a third well.
Following the announcement made
at Chicago last week that cheap tour-1s- t
rates would be in effect on all
Pacjfic coast lines this summer, thn
Santa Fe ha named the following
rates to be In effect from June 1 to
September 15, with final limit to Octo.
ber 31. Rate from Kansas City and
Sign of the Best .4 m
A. M. Cleland. Oeneral Pwaenger Ajfont, St. Paul, Mian. "Wonderland IWB," for 81s Cents Statnpe.
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A few years afio KuuMu was try- -
ug to impress the world with Its own 9$
tj Highest Cash or Trade Price farership of an enoiDious gold fund, ac
cumulated for war purposes, even of
imperious dfiimitdn of the American
people tor the easier, harsher, Amerl
citu ttour.dk? The thauies seem to bv
utiaiust thu pauUh.
T1' Fit lit h Uuguaga has bad te
NuW'kort of struggle in tliU country
ami has been worsted. Still we some
I'
IITABUSHCO 1S7t.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY SILVEROLD GOLD AND
fering to loan some of it to this coun-
try. liirlng the. war with Japan it
l most of the chief Industrie of
dm country, and cauae thousand of
innoceut person, not jwirtlen to the
controversy, to suffer, it la not only
tht) i Wit hut tht; duty of the public
to interfere. If tho strike Involve
the coal mining imluslry iu Missouri,
It will he meet and proper for the
governor of the state to take a hand
and offer hi service as mediator;
end tuti ame thing applies to tho
situation lu Kansas. The fact that
suenegotiated several large loans and
now it hm arranRed for another $225,- -time hear pixiplf Haying "Hulut 1hi- - f. Send It to us. we need It, Any quantity JOim.ituo, and the bonds, though carry
ing I per cent Interest, are to be
bsiihiI tit a discount of 8 per cent.
blissfully regardless of the fact
l,at the combination In ridiculous
In iew of the fact tlmt tho fir-- t word
is done, into bald KuglUh while tin;
French pronunciation In approximated
That war fund mtiht have been gold
' Jinlrrnl a l tht puttojjivm at Lit liSt $rroni-ela- n mutti-r- ,
jAMcfb GRAHAM McNARV, Editor. Iroet. J. taupertIMANUFACTURINGthe birlKf) will affect tho people ofIn the fonil. The people of the city ticks. o -
The Markets.
these states iu much a It will the
direct parties to H gives tho chief exiUUSCR.'PTlON RATE.
K-ir- mrn a vn AnririAMhave frankly decided tu use the KniflUh pronunciation of the word. icutlve of cither state a moral, IflKMlk.HfcU lit t AHIHKH U MAIL
M AUUMH not legal, right to interfere, and toIt ha a been the history of all conn- - I LAS VEGAS V v v v NEW MEXICOtries that the words borrowed mmi ' bring all the influence or his. office NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKSanother language, sooner or later, are to bear In effecting a settlement.&tuu
4 00
I.M
wB V..it ..
una Mni.lL .
Thf Mimtb ..........
kit MuilMCot Vow - ..- changed
In accordance with the cast- - A ln matter stands the miners
ei methods of pioitunclallou of the are demanding an Increase of 12 per Atchison IM.;
New York Centralhome language, "t
In their wage, which the mineTli Weokly Optic.
'ounsylvanla -.r.
.. tooPas Yskm Mm
J. C. JOHNSEN (Si SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMED
A WORD FOR THE CHINAMAN.
owners refuse to concede. The roln
era cluitn that the prevailing prosper
ity In the iron, steel and railroad In
So. Pacific
Union I'aciflo
van
tss
151 8b
lOfi
FRIDAY. MARCH 2. W- - DfdIn all fairness, one cannot help con-- dustrles Justifies the Increase lu their
uopper ,ceding that the Chinese have some pay, , The mine owners point out that Steel Only Clavck a-n-d WKlt
FunaraJ Cara tn Laa Vafaareason for the boycott of American notwithstanding the general prosper pfd. ..wry,goods. Of course it will be admitted lit 'the prices of coal are less than
when the present vchedule of miners'that this country cannot afford to al Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. ; Colo. Phone. 255Kansas City Livestock.low the wholesale Imml ir&tlon of wages was agreed to as reasonable by1.. . . . . . . . 4 . , nansas city, Marcn z. cattle reboth partie. Thx further JustifyChinese, out me leenng or m wnia- -
ceipts, 2.000, including 400 southerns,ese against the exclusion of their their VefusaV of the miners demands an
steady. Native steers, $4.00 $3.90;countrymen Is at least as natural as
southern steers, $3,754 $5.00; souththe feeling of America over the ten
on the ground that the coal miners
are now receiving higher pay than
any unskilled labor In the world.. It
Is said that a miner In Missouri or
Kansa who works steadily can easily
dency In China t discriminate ern cows, $2.25$3.80; native cows
and heifers. $2.25&$5.00; atockersagainst Americans and vnut out Amer
Mr. Bryan would tx-tt- hurry home.
A college roan baa publicly apokea of
Grover Cleveland "the great com-
moner of America."
o
Well, boya. If that proposed amend-
ment to the conatltutlon, limiting in-
dividual fortunes to 110,000,000 get
adopted, we shall have to disgorge.
Were not the bankers who paid the
Hamilton county. Ohio, treasurer to
deposit public funds with them as
deep Id the graft mud as thut official?
.... o
', Why should the million dollar graft-- r
preteod to be astonished and horrl-fie-
when one of his cheap employes
is detected trying to pull off a ten-doll- ar
graft?
'
'" 0 " .'
and feeders, $3,00$4.80; bulls, $2.75
Browne & Manzanares Co
wholesale: onoocne
wool, iudzd a::d FZLTC
ican good's. Of course America can $4.25; calves, $3.00$6.75; westernstay out of China, but they won't do fed steers, $3 50g$5.60; western fed
earn from $75 to $150 a month. Most
of the work in Missouri la done by
negroes and foreigners, principally
Italians. It Is not uncommon for one
cows, $2.75 $4.25.so, and our government must pro-tect them. The outlook Is not pleas-
ant. There Is Just ground to blame 8heep Receipts.Sheep receipts, 2,000, steady. Mutour officials on grounds similar to' of the latter class to send back to his
home In Italy $50 or $100 a month outthat urged by the wealthy Kin fam-
ily In tho Associated Pres today. In
tons, $4.75(?$5.90; lambs. $5.50 ft $6.00;
range wethers, $5.50(5 $G.00; fed ewes,
$4.25(fi $5.40. .of
his earnings
Whatever the merits of the contromany Instances wealthy Chinamen
who wished to travel tn this country versy, the l?Huea are bo few and slm
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
pie that It ought not to be difficult St. Louis Wool.St. Louis, March 2. .Wool steady,have been hounded by officials, placSenator Tillman doesn't wbth his for an arbitration board of dlHlrjtered under arrest, made to prove their unchanged. ,favorable attitude toward the Hep right to be In the country and treat- - eated buHlness men to reach an In ntelllgent, fair end Impartial decisionburn railway rate bill to be taken as ed as crhnlnals and imposters.'
I. o without much delay; and It is obviousan indication of Intention lo become Chicago Livestock.Chicago, III., March 2. Cattle re Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
8 A ME HE.RE. t,iat 8tepH ouBnt 10 ,e iaKen U,Kk Roosevelt democrat.
o proper authorities 10 accompwsn such ceipts, (5,500, dull. Beeves. $fi.90fi$.40; cows and heifers, $1.50ft$5.on;
Blockers and feeders, $2.75 $.".75;
Texans, $3.50$4.23.
Quite a number of Albuquerque a result before actual mischief andCongress will lose one of Its heal Las Vegas, New MexicoOn Railroad Track.rough-and-read- y debaters when ieu citizens, who have received marked .nurrenng Dcgin.-ts.- anas vny juu.na.
eral Grosvenor'a present time expires, Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 8,000, steady. Sheep,tils constituents having chosen to HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
copies of the Chicago Inter-Ocenn- j
containing art article "Callows for;
Veteran Tried by Mexicans," feel $3.7!t $6.10; lambs, $4.75 $5.00.nominate another man.
- ' '""0 " very Indignant and bitter against To make biscuits light drench with
That Ohio railroad law Is already the writer, The aforesaid article is. with gunollne and ignite before serv New York Money.
New York, March 2. Money on callnroductng good results. The New dated from Santa Fe, JV. M and. ing IHow to keep servants chloroformthe writer Is known, bo state sev steady, 3 prime mercantile pa
them and lock In the cellar. GO TO THEper, 55 silver 65 1-- .Quickest way to get rid of peddlerseral of the indignant people. . Thearticle refers to the Conley murders
and hanging, the trial, the reprieve. buy all they have. St. Louis Metal.
How to remove fruit stains from St. Louis. March 2. Spelter higher,
'
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
lias voluntarily announced a flat pas-
senger rate of two cents a vaKo,
o
Members of the two army batteries
that are to make a 600-mil- e forced
march through the heart of the Rocky
mountains are likely to learn. that
peace, as well as war, baa its incon-
veniences for the soldier.
linen use Bclssors.
etc., and all, through and through,!
Insinuations are cast upon the na-
tive people. It is known here that
6.
To keep rats out of the pantr- y-
Free to Stockmen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repre-
senting fox hunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing us and stating how much stock
you have, when it will be ready for
market, to what market will you like-
ly ship, and in what paper you saw
thh ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kanaaa City, Me.
place all food in the cellar. New York Metal.
HEW MOflTEZUMA
Formerly The Duvatl
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
PRICE, 25cU. BEST IN THE CITY
To entertain women visitors let New York, March 2. Lead and cop
this most sensational stun, ever
manufactured by man, was sent out
from Santa Fe about the, Conley them Inspect all your private papers per markets steady, unchanged.
To entertain men visltors-fee- d; thehanging, and several citizens her
CAN WK PRESERVE THE SPAN- - "" '"'brutes.are investigating and will undoubt-
edly file official charges. , iItH? To keep the children at horrfe'Mock
up all their clotheV - fo
White City is to have a system of
waterworks in the Immediate future.
The townsite company wilt put it in.
The big artesian well recently bored
will be used.
'A number of Las Vegans have also...
pen To keep hubby at home hide hisA letter from tho of Judge
lxng, published In today's Optic, tells toupee. ..
In order to prevent accidents In the
kitchen fill the kerosene can with
of an effort that Is being made by
the people of Raton to Induce the Dub-
lin to use the Spanish pronunciation
when apeaklng of the city. : Of course
water.
seen the article referred to in the
above paragraph from the Albuquer-
que Citizen and are quite as indignant
as the Albuquerqueans are. It Is
claimed here also that the writer is
known and (hat charges will be filed
against him in his official capacity.
n
THE IMPENDING STRIKE.
To stop leaks in pipes send for
nearly everyone knows that in the the nearest plumber
(Spanish "a" is sounded nearly as in To economize on coal get a gas
the English "arm," and "o" is sound range. lited a in "old." Still any ear can de To test the freshness of eggs droptect the difference when a eon of them on some had surface.Castile prouOunces the word "Raton,' To propitiate the janitor it can
and one born to the English language be done.
February Smart Set
..
: o -
attempts to imitate him. The Amor
The mine owners and the coal min-
ers appear to be deceiving themselves
as well as the public In regard to
the Impending coal ' strike April 1.
Each side professes to believe that the
other will abandon Its position before
the date of the strike and accede to
the terms offered it. But so far as
tcatf is apt to be charged with affect a
tlon by those who hear him. OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTELColonel R. E. Twltchell, as captain
of Troop A, New Mexico national
euard. has an enticing sound. And
There can be no question but the
Spanish pronounclation of "Raton" la
more euphonious than the English
and for that waiter the Spanish
language la more euphonious anyway
than the English While "Raton" can
bo pronounced very nearly a the
Spanish pronounce it by the use of
the acquisition of the booster means
a lot for the troop. The other New
'Mexico . organizations will have to
do some hustling to keep In the swim.
. . .i i. o
"Why do statistics mislead?'' asks
an exchange In a headline. We..take
the liberty of butting In to say that
statistics usually mislead' because
their manipulator was hired to make
'em do so.
can be Judged on the surface, there
are
'
no indications of weakness or
surrender on the part of either, and
to an outsider it appears certain that
the strike will occur at the time set,
unless In the meanttme public scnth
ment is brought to bear, upon the dis-
putants with sufficient force to com-
pel a pcacnble settlement of their dif-
ferences by arbitration or otherwise.
Inasmuch ns the strike will para- -
. English vowel sounds, the difficulty
seems to Ve that the first syllable
appeals to the average American ns
6:runesMade From
SladeFrcm.
Advance shipments from Percival fi. Palmer & Company of Chicago,
enable us to offer an elegant line of Spring Suits, Coats and Skirts
at this early date. Every garment is bench-tailore- d and made to fit.
Visit our Suit department NOW, you will be pleased with our Pony
Jacket suits in grey, navy, red and blacjs ranging in price from
', ...
'
,nil, .i i I ,iV t.
Cravenette oata, greyv Silk 8ultsh in colors and black 'Silk Klnjonss,' veVy faintly at
CtOMO to 022.00 jfDMOJo 0OO lWtCO.
'
"'
...
'
'.
"': --i 111 " ;
Circular skirts, grey, navy, tan Silk Petticoats In green, brown, Shirt wabtts, siik and cotton fab-an- d
black navy, red, black and white rlcsat
03-0-0 to 00.00 OO to 00.00 01 to 03.70 '
the good old English rat, and be
ay rat accordingly. And with all
deference and respect to the good
people who are trying to Induce hint
to say he is likely to continue to
say rat.
At least that Is tho experience of
other towns having Spanish names
that do not readily accord to'Amerl-'ca- n
standard of pronunciation. The
names are Anglicized In short order.
Take Albuquerque, for Instance. A
few years ago there was a struggle
to induce people to make use of the
Spanish pronunciation, which as
nearly as In can be expressed In Eng-
lish characters would be pronounced
kee. The American, how- -
ver, almost Invariably failed j 'lora Initial Ar'and thriftier"v oniblnatrB tors n "exact eqfttvalebt
la English. ,
.Imd&rentutiJte.do to Jre-ea-t
the Vandals frent . stealing ;the
final syllable and making the word
;XI-baklrk,- to they have . finally
compromised on and
the American who tries to give the
pure Spanish pronounclation gets
laughed at for his pains.
The Americans of Southern Callfor-- r
nla have Anglicized a benuflful Span
lab word Into I is (with short t) An
ge-lu- and that pronounclation will
ixr r r
ifi'pnE Tovdo
end ,. remain. The exct Spanish pronun
r.luatna
Ohcstteza
elation H well night Impossible for
American, and consequently we hear
Among our new silks we have
some four and five yard lengths
of beautifully embroidered
habetan silk for shirt waists,
no PzClcm c.T cJ
quite a number of people who believe
In the preservation of Spanish
avnelatlon, making alt aorta of ludi-
crous essays to show their supertorMf Mafle From Grapsst those who have accepted the harsh.
cz4
a
r English pronunciation.
; (Eaa .. Martial, JUagdalena. . Socorro.
, Caba aad a boat of other ksineacmn
w traarva them la the more melli-,-.
Czrxt Cn wt tof rrnamii
1
v.
.f-
r.i
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San Miguel National Bank o
o
cioonciG
.
.
and Kodak Supplha
Tank developing. See
the New Quick Foom
No. 3 B. Kodak at only
$112.00 3100,000.00
OAPITAl PAID tft of Las Vegas
Suddsn. Osath,
Special Coi ret pon dence of The OpMc.
Suiuiyid N. M. February 2H. A
mtKKugfr iani in yesterday. fruiu s
grudlug cuuip vent wih the rlnt
of a tiiidd-- diaih theru requirltib' a
coiuuier's inquebt, but, the num
deceased ,or cUcuniKtance f bt
taking off could not bo learned.
T, N. Staats, the Jolty conductor so
long with the Lutt Vega i trolley Un ?
smiled uimu Sunn.vnlde Monday morn-
ing as lid whu pasNlng throiiKh wltti
team and whkou going to l.la hoiu
stead claim near Texlco.
Even the construction trains brln
in lioineseekers who canot wait for
the new road to be opened for regu-
lar traffic They go away disappoint-
ed at finding notland In this nectlon
that can be settled upon, the nte
having been withdrawn from entry
for the prospective I'rton lake irri-
gation project.
Orders '
Promptly
Filled ',
J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.
FRANK 8PRINGEH, Vlcs-Praslds-
D. T. HOSKINS,
r. B. JANUARY,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANKTHE LAS
H. COKI. Prasldsnt
Buve your wrninsrs by depositing
coiut, "Kverv dollar aaved U two
alt deposits of 9& and over. -
H. W. KKLLY, Vlca Prealasnt
PAID VP CAPITAL, SS0.00O.00
them in the Laa Vegaa 8artug Bank,
dollars mada." No daposits raovivad of
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccoocoocooccccocoo
The MydeiGw See
Mnato from Pur DlatllM Wavier.
PH.ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, 25c per hundred
l.UUU IOZ UVUIIDS. ,
500 to 1,000 lbs. " .
Less than 50 lbs.
CRYSTAL ICE CO
COO,OOO.CO O
o0Caahler, oAaal Caahler, o
o
u
o
o()
C)O. T. HOIKINt, TrwauraN 0
, 00whara they will bring you an Inless than $1. Interest paid on' 00
JSC
50c
75c
. ttMn.M.tM.M,. Si IV.tkL
PELTS A SPECIALTY
BOTH PHONBa, SST
Occd Th!Z3 Ocni9 cr.J Co
"IT KEEPS ON TASTING GOOD" jj
Raywood O. Roberts Co., Distributors,
AND ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DEALERS
iI
US VESAS
GnOOO, IELLV 0 63.
(INaCXATCD)
,".
J.
PERSONALS
Manuel Sanchez weut up to Spring
er wis afternoon.
C. E. Jones, the Denver candy Balea- -
mun, is in irom tne south, , .
W. G, Ogle went to Mora today' to
, investigate the gold strike
5 George L. Hudrus of Globe? Arlsi..
is a visitor in the city. -- -
... Sj. Scherer of Denver, dealer-t-y, rail,
way supplies. Bptnt the day here.
J. F. Urmnmaiigh, a. well known 8t1mls traveling man, ia in the city to-- .
lay,
' Sheriff Cleofeg Rpmero went to
Tlaton this afternoon on professional
business.
Judge E. V. Long returned yester-fla- y
afternoon from a professional
trip to Raton.
Dr. C. H. Bradley left this morning
for Cleveland, O., called by the very
serious illneRs of his wife.
I. H. Blatt, a New York knight of
the grip, who conies this way occa-
sionally, arrived last night. .
Harry 0. Strong, the well'
of Albuquerque, is visa-
ing in this city with friends.
Mr. ami Mrs. McDowel, who have
been guests at St. Anthony's, left this
afternoon for their home in New
York.
John Zimmerman returned last
evening from Las Conchas where he
went to survey some land for Albino
B. Gallegos.
David Marquez, a prosperous mer-
chant of Anton Chlco, is in town to-
day purchasing new stock for his
place of business.
Con Dennis, for a number of years
a resident of this city, now inspector
for the cattle sanitary board in the
Belen district, is up for a few days.
; He reports cattle in his section doing
well and bringing good prices.
C. K. Ober of New York, field sec-
retary of the International committee
of the Y. M. C. A., spent yesterday af-
ternoon here inspecting the new Y. M.
C. A. building. He was much pleased
with the plans of the structure,
District Court Clerk Secundlno' Ro-
mero was a passenger for the Gate
City this afternoon. He goes on busi-
ness in connection with, the drawing
of the jurors for the next term of
' court and will be joined by Judge
Mills tomorrow.
,
J. C. Martinez, who has been em-
ployed in the Appel Bros, dry goods
store on Bridge street for the past
two years, left yesterday for Cimar-
ron, N. M., where he will work for
his father who has some large con-
tracts with the Santa Fe railway.
Attorney T. D. Leib of Raton re-
turned home last evening after spend-
ing the day in this city on business.
"The case in which he was interested
.'Is that of A. D. Thomson vs; the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific rail-
way in which an injunction has been
granted restraining the defendant
from proceeding with grading, etc.,
over the plainMff's land.
LA BEY'S" DAUGHTER
COMING TO AMERICA
London, March 2. America is soon
to receive a notable and interesting
visitor in the person of the Mar-ches- a
di Rudinl, the beautiful daugh-
ter of Henry Labouchere. As Don
Labotichere the marchesa was the
toast of London a few years ago
She Is a, strikingly handsome bru-
nette, almost Spanish in type, with
Intensely, darlc eyes, full of vivaclt
and rharm. She is clever and well
educated, speaks Ave languages per-
fectly and has a most charming wit
of her own. Furtheromre, she will
become one of the richest young w
men in England upon the death of her
father .whose only heir she ia. It Is
not generally known that Mr. Labou-chere'- s
wealth ' reachet'well tip ln)o
the millions, but such is the case
He inherited a. great .flrtnne manv
years ago, and lief their everything
he has touched has turned Into gold.
His daughter was married little over
two vearg ago to the Marquis Carlo
dlRtldinl, eon of the n pre
mier.
WOOL HIDES. AND
SteAcUfrUie
BAIN WAGON
BAILY'G '1L'.T
Raton's War Of Words
Editor of the Optic:
lear Sir: A trip to Raton 'from
.Tuesday to Thursday enabled me
bnce again to see something of tbt
outside 'world.
-- vMy, brother once remarked to me.
"Now, if you will keep your eyes open
you will see something funny every-
where.. Subsequent observation has
proven" 'to "hie that his remark was
true, and as well, that the more fun
you can get out of life the better it
Is.
Observe the travelers on a railroad
coach and you will notice soma so
grave and dignified that they never
even smile. To such this life seems
a powerful reality to be endured, ra-
ther titan a brief season of pleasure
under all circumstances to be enjoy-
ed. ,
As an antidote to undue gravity anl
to give a little spice to life, one of-
ten meets the Jolly soul of whom H
H. Relnken of Watrous is a fine speci-
men, who puts into life as much
of joy and good cheer as they take
out of it.
Some good denizens of Raton are
carrying on a campaign of education,
and are seeking to teach this big
world how to pronounce the name of
their progressive and interesting cltv.j
In company of some friends recently
l Innocently pronounced the name
with the emphasis on the first sylla-
ble, Rat. as if it were pronounced as
we do the name of house rat. 'jDon't
pronooimce it that way. " was the ob-
servation, "there Is nothing 'ratty'
about Raton." I called a halt, apo-
logized and asked for information.
"Well, don't jo see," said my Ra-ton teacher, .; so many people mis-
pronounce the name. The first syl
lable should be rah. or like the last
syllable In 'hur rah Rah-tone- , with
a long o sound on the last" I trie!
It several times and we all agreed the
name did , not, properly pronounced,
sound bo "ratty," as in the usual pro-
nunciation, given to the name of the
second best cjty In north New Mexi-
co..
'
,, ,. '...
The old Hoosier state also comes
In for a fair share of mistakes in
pronouncing the name of that great
. .commonwealth.
One man on the cars remarked "In
gianny" was a great state. Recently
a stranger told me he understood our
only F. H. Pierce was from "Old
Kalntuck," while a man in town who
"had to be shown" recently insisted
that Misoury, with accent on th?
"y," was the biggest state in the
union. I told him he was correct and
if he should at any time need any wit-
nesses to call in Billy Haydon and
Dr. Tipton.
I was talking on the way down this
trip, about the Meadow City, and a
stranger asked me If I was from Las
Vegas, giving the e a long sound, and
e the soft one. 1 answered in the!
affirmative, when he remarked he had
read a great deal about the town
and asked if the Gllltnas river was
much of a stream. He placed especial
emphasis of the first syllable, and
pronounced if as if he had a lingering
memory of some '"Gall," whp had
given him the mitten," In the days of
his youth.
"
- :
What a name, Gall-l-nn- s and jet so
it is often called, lut I began to
write about Raton and am off the sub-
ject.
" Seeing is believing." That is an
old saying, but it is true of Raton.
Mountains of fine coal gives the town
a production which Is daily being con-
verted into money.
Here there are resources, some
thing to build upon, and the product
ot the mines is being utilized to build
up a "little Pittsburg.?
The smoke that hovered over tne
city Wednesday morning reminded me
of the great city of Pittsburg as J
,saw, It In the early daysv ;,;, ! tv.,
We often observe an aflverusemeni
of "the beer that made Milwaukee
It Is the coal mat win mane, un
ion, if not famous, at least progres-
sive, prosperous and rich.
The mountains around and. about
that city In all directions abound in
mineral wealth, and the hand of man
with eapltalby the hundreds of thou-
sands Is with adventurous effort turn-In- k
this mineral Into productive chan
nels, and every element In business
feels'the new life which that region
is entcrln noon,
naton and La Vegas,' while the
mar not be exactly twin cities, yet
the are friendly rivals for suprema
cv n north New Mexico.
Eseh should help the other and
develon that spirit of generous men
tion which will aire the world some
knowledge of the magnitude of their
resource. . E. V. LONO.
March 1. ltM. . 41
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Davis & 8yde for best goods a
cheapest prices. 130
CONTRACTORS. '
Attention. ' ;
Sealed bid for the construction of
the Odd Fellows hall to be erected
In Raton. N. M., will be received. at
the office of the architect until Thurs-
day evening. March 15. at 6:00 P. M.
The owners reserve the right to re-
ject any and all bids. As a guaran
tee of good faith certified checks or
satlsfactoory bonds for 5 per cent, or
the amount much accompany bids.
Same will be returned when awards
are made.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the Architect's office.
HERBERT P. GREEN. Architect,
3.3I Raton, N. M.
The deputy assessor's office will
be located at the rear of the Invest-
ment and Agency Corporation office,
entrance on Douglas avenue.
3--
W M. Lewis, undertaker and r,
612 Lincoln Ave- - both pnonea.
If your dealer don't keep
Shawhan Whiskey.
remember others do.
,10c Is King at the Savings Bank
6
store.
Pictures tramea to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
The sweetest tory ever an
'
Whiskey.
"It keeps on tasting good."
; 1135
A line of fine roao wagons t
Cooley's repository will be aold at re-
duced prices. Get a good rwJ0'
for the price of a cheap ona. ,
J. P. Goodlander, Myers Bros. Drng
company man, Is interviewing ; his
trade today.
Hunting trips, business trips, pleas-
ure drives. Chaffin can fit you out
Go or 'phone to john A. Papen'l
both 'phones 144, for meat and gro-
ceries. Best goods and service guar-
anteed. , 1
Secret Code Book
Aids Detectives
X'aldwell, Idaho. March 2.Th
grand jury today continued the inve
tlgatiott of the assassination of form-
er Governor Steunenberg. Prisoner
Harry Orchard was before the grand
jury all morning. When . Orchard
came from the jury room he appear-
ed in good spirits. It is' stated a ci-
pher code book, found in Orchard's
trunk after his arrest is proving of
great value, as by it, detectives are
able to decipher the code letters end
telegrams Which previously were
meaningless to them. This cipher Is
said to throw a new light on tlie
workings of the men under arrest.
Bank President
Is Under Arrest
Chicago. March 2.John R. Walsh,
formerly president of the Cblcagfc Na-
tional bank, which closed some weeks
ago, was placed under arrest today I.
the federal authorities on a warrant
charging violation of 4h banking
laws. Much secrecy was tnrown
about tha affair by the tnited States
officials and District Attorney Marrl- -
on declined to discuss the matter,
saying he was under a pledge not to
do so.
offfclals and District Atorney Morri
son declined to discuss the mater, say-
ing he was onder a pledge not to do
80. - v "
On Senatar Allison.
As his years eo on 8enator Alli
son's reputation for conservatism and
guarded ntteranca Increases. Every-
body 4n Washington knows the futil
ity of trying to get the Iowa states
man to commit himself. A day or two
ago, so the cloak room story goe4.
a nan met Senator Allison in one of
the corridors of the capltol. "Sena
tor," be said, taking out his watch,
'what time nav yoa gotr Caaator
Aaoa look out hi own watck, ook
F03 DEDT
Six room furnished bouse on Na-
tional avenue.
Seven room furnished house on Na-
tional avenue. .
Four room house on Railroad aven-
ue.
After March 1st, Rosenthal hal!,
wyi reut by the night, week or month.
FOR SALE.
' Bargains In city properties and
ranches.
Harris Real Estate Co.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
?M SALI
About 3,500 bred ewes at $1.50 per
head will be at Belen, Valencia coun-
ty, New Mexico, March 6th. Will sell
In lots to suit purchaser. Average of
the herd. Guaranteed young ages and
no scab. Write J. H. Nations, El
Paso, Texas. M13
Gehrlng's for tent. lit
tDld you ever stop to consider that
It does not pay to buy Inferior goods,
while you .can. get
Shawhan Whtakay. ... .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6187.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
uary 29, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that aatd
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th, 1906, viz.: Adelaldo Lc-ba-to,
for the B 1-- S W 1-- Sec. 8,
E 1-- N W 1-- Sec. 17, T 11 N., R 13
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Apolonlo Chaves, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Jose I Madrll, of Galisteo, N., M.;
Pedro Ortl y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Antonio 8andoval, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Chief Justice William J. Mills, at
present presiding over the sessions of
the supreme court at Santa Fe, will
pass through the city this evening
on No. 8 on his way. to Raton, where,
tomorrow, he will draw the Juries for
the March term of court in Colfat
count'. ', .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
v Homestead Entry, Ho. 4970
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb- -
. ruary 28, XD06.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named crjiiifT.. Mn turn uwnvw
of his Intention tomake i
in support of his claim; and thst sahl'
proof will be made Wore lllJnlted,
States Court Commissioner at Laa
Vegas, New Mexico, on April I, 19(M,
viz.: Crus Garcia, ot as tttgaet coun-
ty, New Mexico, for thw N 1-- N B 1-- 4,
8EHNE 1-- and lot 2, Sec. 27, T.
13 N, R 22 ET. ' '
He namea the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vlx :
Oregorlo Garcia, of Carazon, , New
Mexico; Catarino Atencio, of Carazon,
New Mexico; Nlcanor Baros, of a.
New 'Mexico; Epltaclo Quin- -
tana, of Las Vegas, New Mexico, v
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
; ' - :3--
FORTY MASKED RAIDERS'
WARN DISORDERLY COONS
8brereport, Lau March J.-F- orty
masked cltlrens .riding hones made
the rounds .of the negro dist rict laat
aizM and warned negroes that that
aauct ioesb law aai order; A
atrcJ KixlizZsm tu
t?::3
C. A. Snow A Co., patent Attorneys,
of "Washington, D. C, hare a amall
memorandum book and diary for 1S8S
which they will send to mechanics,
manufacturers, or inventors lor pot-
tage, 2 cent.
If you would win auccess In UU,
patronize the savings bank. Patron-li-e
It liberally and continuously, De-
posits for the Plasa Trust and Eavlnr
bank received at the First - National
banh for the convenience of east aids
patron. g-- n
Try our newxsoft lump coaL Crlk
liant Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co.
12.15
HOTEL MAXWELL
MAXWELL CITT. N. M.
'
- First class accommodation! at rea-
sonable rates. Best duck and goo
shooting In Northern New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for those de-
siring them. Invalids will he mat Ct
the station with carriage. For par
tlculars and Las Vegas reference
address
IIOTLL SIAXTVBLL,
Mkc4I City, N. II
. .d-it-
"
-
D'napno '.;t7....;'
Calls promptly attended totttjhours. 03oe in rear of Sohaafsrlg
. Pharmacy, 604 Sixth Hrset. o .
Phones 43.
Flan tsl fsriarg Aw'gj Zztrf
OO OO 00000 o ooooooo
o o
o
o o
o o
O o
o t. o
O Fe"tl a1 oo I awlr k 'laiwtrN. QHUM- - O
o
O - v o
PCCSS
$50 REWARD.
For Information leading to arrest
and conviction of persons cutting or
stealing copper wire or any other
property belonging to the Laa Vegas
Railway A Power company.
W. A. BUDDECKE, President
2120
Watch for Davis A Sydes ads.
6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. , ,
Homestead Entry, No. 6066.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-
ruary 28, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proofs will be made before United
States Court Commissioner , at Las
Vegas. Now Mexico, on April 5, 190C,
vlsf.! JoReR. Lucero, of San Mlguol
county, New Mexico,; for the Nv
N W 1-- S W N W l-- il and N W
N E 1-- Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
. .. ...tne ronowing witneasei
l"
Maroos Costlllo. Piacldo Lucero, Al- -
all of
NOTtl FOR PUBLICATION.'
Homtstaad Entry, No. 8344.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-
ruary 28, 1906. ' .
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April S. 1906,
vis.: Matlas Aragon, of San Miguel
county. New Mexico, for the N w 1--
Sec. 2S, T16 N.R20B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence npon
and cultivation of aaid land, u&:
Juan Uarea y Ortlt, Cenl$no:aytta- -
et, ttaanel Jlmlnet j tlom .Cartaoo Caca, all of Laa Vec V K
... w
WiWi-T-; r'V. J TTT v"r'lvl"4;'j . j
Cut Solo
ON ALL
WARM GOODS.
LW Juliet 1125Men's Velvets -
.
.Men's Felt, tt.M f
Men's Felt l.W -- -
Men's Carpet Slip, leather ec-le- at 3.
Men's or Ladies' all Felt c
-- im.w, v&itmk Nov la roar
.
to7atWtWiiIbaUiiUal at
H 'km
-
- - VlM .av-- A au. at It, and than tair9 tcTJyJa ftr to Cnrad c3 dUortarly ct--UtnnZa, for 4Ui mmm mmn nu.ii
'11 I --wut tiat tare yrawr a) w nV
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 1MLAI Vf OAI DAILY OPTIC.
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TIRED OF LIFENEWS ITEriS OF INTENT
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
AWFUL SUFFER1MG
AdvcrtlBsmsnts in this column will
be shsrgod for at the rate of I cents
psr line per Insertion or 20 cents psr
lins psr week. Count six words ts
the lins. To insure Insertion In clssse
fied column ids must be In the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock s. m. on day
of Insertion. '
mero, a wealthy native, Judge Ab
A FACT PROVEN.
fcsl4 CmvIsmw Kveo the Mast Ikes
Cleat of Its Trsrtb
If there Is the sllrbtett doubt In ths
minds pf any that pandruft semis do not
esliit, thalr belief la compelled by thefact that a rabbit Innoculated with the
germs became bald In six weeks' time.
It must be apparent to any person
therefore that the only prevention .nfbaldneia is the destruction or the frnt
whlih act la auoeeisfully accomplished
In one hundred per cent, of raeee by
the application of Newbro's Kerploide.
Psndrulf Is cauaed by. the same germ
Which caunea baldness and ean be pre
vented with the same remedy Newbro's
HerpJddo.
Accept no subatltute. "Destroy the
eause you remove the effect."
told by leadlna drueyists. Bent Mc. In
stamps foe sample to The llerplelde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
E. a MURPMEY, Special Agent.
The cltisciis of Springer are delight-
ed at the prospect of the reopening
of the cement works st that place.
The works have now been Idle for ten
years, having been closed down by
the trust that secured them. A good
clu8B of cement was turned out from
the place and the resumption of work
should mean much to the town.
M
Roil Cross Bag Blue) makes clothes
be cured In much less Urns when
promptly treated. For Ml by til
drvfSlBts. 4
NOTICI rOH PUBLICATION.
N
Howmtestf intry, No. 9167.
Department of the Interior, Land'
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
Ka 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that ths follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M on
March 29; 1906, viz.: Gabriel Fadllla,
for lot 2. TS l-- 9 W 4. See. 6, and
N E 1-- N W 1 Sec. 1, T 11 N, R 14
B. ....
He names the following witne3ea
to prove nis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vli:
Juan A Padllhu of Rlbera N. M.:
Luis Montano, of Rlbera. N. M.:
Macarlo Leyba, ef Rlbera, N. Mi;
Atllano Qulntanai of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
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Schsef sr. O. O.. Druas.
Woods, Mrs M3 Jj, CUrioe and'
tienery.
Winters Drug Company.
C V. Hedgcock, Boots end Shoes.
Bank, Ssn- - Miguel National.
Bacharach Broa Gsn. M'd'ss.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, 3. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf 4 Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory,. O. L., Cigars.
Hub Clothing Compsny.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
RUssell &. Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
0
From Dreadful Pains From Wound
on Foot System All Run Down
After Six Months1 Agony Not
Able to Work Completely Cured
In Two Weeks
MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
S i
"Words cannot speak highly enough(or the C'uticura Remedies, 1 am now
seventy-tw- o years of age. My system
nau ticen an run
down. My blood
was so bud tliut
blood poisoninghad set in. 1 had
several doctors
attending me, so
finally 1 went to
the hospital, v.heroI was laid up for
two months. My
foot and ankle were
ftlmnit knvnnil
MMMmition. Dark
blood flowed out of wounds in many
dace), and 1 was ao dulieartemd thatI thought surely my last chance was
slowly leaving me. As the foot did
not improve, you van readily bnaginehow 1 felt. 1 waa simply disgusted
and tired of life. I stood this pain,
which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this time I was not able to
wear a shoe and not able to work,
"Home one spoke to me about Crrti-ca- n.
The consequences were I bought
' set of the Cuticura Remedies, of
one of my friends who wa a drug-
gist, and the-- praise that 1 gave-- after
the second application is beyond
description ; it seemed a miracle,
for the Cutieara Remedies took
(feet immediately. I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before applying
the Ointment and I took the Resolvent
at thesame time. After two week' treat-
ment my foot was healed completely..
People who had seen my foot during myillness and who have seen it since the
cure, cm hardly believe their own eyes."
Robert Itehoenhauer.
Aug, 21, I90R. Kewbnrgh,N.Y.
Sold Ihrombmit the world: Cutlctmt Nnap, lit.,Hfwlvfnt, k'.(ln form u( ChocnlMa Citlfill, c. ptr rll ul ()), nnv h lud l all drunKl.u.toner lru Chm. Corp., feilr Prima., BoMou, ittu.MeUaa fm, Tlw hntt Mia Ikwk. "
The Indian school and other build-
ings on the Indian reservation of Zuni,
McKlnley county, hav been comple-
ted and the contractor who had, them
In charge has turned them over to
the government. The cost of the
structures was over 170,000.
Doctors Ars Pussled.
The remarkable recovery of Ken-
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., Is
the subject of much interest to the
medical fraternity and a wide circle
of friends. .He Bays of his case:
"Owing to severe Inflammation of the
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
three doctors gave me up to die,
when as a last resort, I was induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
I am happy to say, It saved my life. '
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, Tonsllitls, Weak Lungs,
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guar-
anteed at all druggists. 50c and $t.()0.
Trial bottle free.
The Elks of Silver City have form-e- d
an. association to erect a building
at Silver Clly.
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic view of ths City, Hoi
Springs and Galllnae Park; 35. pages of superb illustrations of the city ana
vicinity, free front sll advertising matter; admittedly the fineat work of
the kind ever published, In New Mexico, may be obtained from ths follow
Ing merchants at actual cost, 50c psr copy, 5e additional for mailing:
"
ON GOVERNOR'S STAFF
Gov. llttKeriuuu has SDlHiluted , If
Betls of silver City aide-de-cam- on
hla staff with the rank of colonel
and II. Connelly of Albuquerque to b4
quart erniaster and commissary of the
drat battalion of the flrat rfgliucnt of
. Infantry, with rank of second Nonten
ant.
NIW CITY HALL
The common council of Albiiqiier
que baa pasaod aa ordinance for the
lvsuance of tao.ooo worth or oonua
aubjfct to a vote of the people, for
the erection of a new city ball. A red-rn- l
utatut niude thla ooHulble when
It waa ascertained that. Albuquerque
baa a population of over liytno. me
bond Issue will be voted on next
April.
CITY EDITOR tlCOMIt RANQCR
Hugh H. Harris, who baa filled the
position of news editor of the Dally
New Mexican very acceptably for the
, paat three nioniba, aevered hta con-
nection with thla paper yesterday In
order to assume the dutlea of a rang-
er on the Jeniea Foreat Reaerve. Wil-
liam F. Brogan, who baa been on the
rrportorlal ataff, succeeds hint aa city
and newa editor.
ALL QUIET
Captain. John F. FuUerton of the
mounted police, baa arrived in the
'Captlta! City from hla headquarter
at Socorro. Captain FuUerton sail
that all wa quiet In police work
over the territory. Sergeant Lewi,1
who waa reported killed, la atill at,
'Monteiuma, state of Bonora, Mexico,
attending to bualneaa for the depart-
ment. He will leave for New Mexico
soon.
ALBUQUERQUE LADY DIES
Mr. Fellcltaa 8. de Chavez, widow
of the late Manued Chaves, passed
away at ber home at 1526 South Sec-en- d
atreet, Albuquerque, Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock, at the age
of fifty-fou- r years. Mra. Chavez had
long auffered from paralysis and her
death waa not at all unexpected. She
la survived by three daughters and
one eon Mesdames Tafoya, Apodaca,
and Romero, and Joao Chavez ,
NEW FOREST RANGERS
Foreat Superintendent N. L. Brick-so- n,
who la organizing hla force for
the new Jemez foreat reserve, with
headquarter at Santa Fe, has an-
nounced the following appointments
aa rangers: J. C. Dexter, with head-
quarters at , Senorlta; A. Abbott at
Blan4, T. 0. Blake at Coyote, 8tephen
Easton at Calllnaa, L. J. Hundall at
Capulln. 6. R. Dwyer at Vallencltoa,
C. R, Berry at Tree Pledraa. Walter
Hyde and L. A, Bchartzer at CanJHon,
II. H. Harris at Santa Clara.
ACCUSED OF FRAUD
lTpon the complaint of Andrea Ro
Boni's Creditors
Are Alarmed
made to the civil tribunal of Seine yes-- i
terday on behalf of a money lender, for
permission to levy on the " household j
goods of the Caatellane mansion to
satisfy a claim for, money advanced
to Count Bonl. , The lawyers resisted
the request on the grounds .that the
goods are separate property. The
case was finally referred to the judge
1n the chambers', and Is considered l
test affecting numerous creditors.
How's. This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward , for any; case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by .Hall's Catarrh
Cure. .v.'...,;
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undesigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry .out any obligation.
made by his firm.
WALDINO. KINMAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
' Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
RUMORED DEATH OP DOWAGER
EMPRESS DISCREDITED.
London, March 2. The rumored
death of the Dowager Empress of
.China Is regarded here as wholly Im-
probable.
A Scientific Wonder.
Ths cures that stand to Us credit
make Bncklen's Arnica Salve a scien-
tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Waynesboro, Pa.; of a distressing
case of Piles. It heals the worst
Durns, Sores. Dolls, Ulcers, Cut,
Wounds. Chlllblalns end Salt Rheum.
Only 25c at all druggist.
The concrete footings for the new
Methodist Episcopal church at Es- -
tancla was completed last week.
it , i '"
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
lilae. Delights tho laundress. All gro-
cers sell IV 'i"'- ' : 1
bot of Albuquerque hua caused a tern-lorar- y
Injunctlou to be served on
Contractor A. 1 Morgan and liU
bondmuan, t F. Myera. Itouaero al-
leges that Morgun failed to complete
hla bulldlug in contract time and act-
ed suspiciously In other way a. Iltwie-r-o
claims that In one Instance he gave
Morgan SU.Tlft to puy for labor and
material and be later ascertained that
but $2,700 of thla amount has been ao
paid,
BAD WRECK AT DEMINQ
Reports from Deiulog are to the
effect that a bad wreck occurred at
Hatch, a small atation aout forty
miles east of Demlng, Luna county.
Tea cam of orange were dcmolUhed,
The engine of the aecond train waa
overturned and trafflo waa delayed
several hours. The flrat train had
stopped to take water and the aecond
train ran Into It In a head on colli
sion. None of the crew were Injur
ed. A stub train waa run down from
Silver City to meet the regular traltr
at Demlng.
DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED
Arthur Ruby, a s'udent in! the
el'hth grade of the public schools at
Raton, while handling a .38 calibre
revolver accidentally discharged It In
the achool room. ,
It occurred a few minutes before
noon, which caused no little excite-
ment among the student. The ball
struck a metal Beat brace, splitting It.
one-hal- f of the ball penetrating the
floor while the other half glanced up-
ward, Inflicting a flesh wound In the
arm of Mlaa Edna Leeny, a fourteen-year-ol- d
girl on the oppoalte side of
tho aisle. This lad haa caused his
teacher no small amount of trouble,
and It la staed that he haa been car-
rying a gun to school since receiving
a severe punishment from his teach-
er last week.
REMODELING OLD MISSION
Work has been commenced putting
a roof and other Improvements to cos
about a thousand dollars on the old
mission church of Santo Tomas.- - Lee
Fowler, of Tlerra Amarllla, has the
contract for the work and the lumber
has been purchased from the El Rito
saw mills.
The Old Mission of Santo Tomas Is
one of the last in the territory to be
changed from Its primitive state. It
was built by Tomas Indian convicts
before the conquest of 1692 and has
stood In undisturbed crudeness until
the present day. The bell in use at
thla chapel made of pounded copper
procured from the mines Id the vi
cinity, bears the date of the seven
teenth century. No clapper was used
to ring it, but, instead, a man climb-
ed to the roof and beat a chime with
a tlck. Thus another of New Mexl
co's old historic land marks is pass
Ing away.
We ajah'e Caeet.
It Is the custom In Sarawak that the
rajah's boose shall be open to his sub-
jects at any time. That same Kayan
chief from Baratu who flatted me, 1)1-a- n
by name, presented . himself one
night at Astana w,hen the rajah bad a
dinner party, Ills appearance, clad
simply iu a ehawat (waistcoat), with
five followers In equally full dress",
among a dozen' people conventionally
attired was a piquant reminder tliat I
was "east of Suez." Dian pulled a pipe
I was going to say from his pocket
lit up aud bore his part gallantly la tho
social amenities of the evening. Lou-
don Express.
Cattlirtr m IlMilntorni.
Durinir a severe hailstorm In the J
Himalayas oar native gnnlcncr brought
out a hatchet aud placed It edge up-
ward lu the garden to "cut the storm,"
as he said. Cutllu. In his "North Amer-
ican Indians," describes a ceremony of
the Mandan Indians In which hatchets
aui edged tools are sacrificed to the
"spirits of the waters" to avert a recur-
rence of the great deluge, of which the
tribe has the tradition. Notes and(
Queries.
She Mla;ht Wleb.
"I have always allowed my iylfe to
wish something for herself for every
birthday since we have been married."
"What does she wish generally?" '.
"Welt, the last fifteen times she baa
been wishing for a piano."
Oeaaaaaattle! Dleeaeela.
Young Arduppe-- Is it right to say
"deem" or Mconslder,H Miss ArreasT
Miss Arrets Ob, , both are allowable.
For Instance, t deem yon a nice young
man, but I cannot couslder you at all.
ad Has Pmr It.
She (at the fteaterv I don't under-
stand what the detective Is supposed
to be doing In this piece. He I fancy
he la looking for the plot.
It requires less effort to be poltts
than oUsagrecahlevOsJlas News.
Senator's Hard dob.
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, In
conversation with a friend the other
day. laughingly observed that If he
had any Idea as to the amount of
work he would have to perform he
would never have taken a Job as 1
member of the t'nlted States senate
He la compelled to answer, on an
average, 125 letters per day.
A new postofflce. ha been 'etnl
llnhed In Grant county, called Pratt.
Orrln M. Zelgler Is "postmaster.
WANTID.
SITUATION As foreman on stock
runch. AMmi U. H., care Optic.
3 2
GIRL For general house work In
fumlly of two. Apply Mrs. H. W.
Greene, 102.1 Seventh street. 3--
WANTED Installment collector for
merchandise accounts; good salary
and eipenses. Address Manufacturer,
I'. O. Box 102T, Phlla, Pa. 2124
WANTED Fresh cow. Rosenthal
brothers.
WANTED Fresh cow. 925 Colum-
bia ave. L. V. 'phone 341..' 211
WANTED Yoong girl to help with
housework. Apply 1003 Sixth street
fi
FOR RENT.
TO I,ET Nicely furnished ' room
with private family. All modra eon
venience. Address 8. A., the Optic.
4
FOR RENT One furnished room,
heat, electric light and bath. W2S
Seventh Btreet. 241
FOR RENT Two nice rooms fur
nlshed for light housekeeping. 708
Main avenue. 3
FOR RENT One front furnished
room. Inquire 1013 Fourih st 12-17- 6
BUILDER OF BROWN PALACE
8ERIOUSLY ILL.
San Diego, March 2. H. C. Brown,
buiMer of the Brown Palace hotel at
Denver, who has been spending seve
rul months here, Is seriously 111 at a
hotel, but his physicians sdy he ts In
no Immediate dangeriof death. He Is
8G years old, which makes his condl
tlon serious. "
The citizens of Albuquerque will
havo a very , serious question on the
day of the city election next April
It Is: "Shall the water system of
the Water Supply Company be pur
chased by the municipality for the
sum of $2&0,000 In bonds or shall It
not be?"
Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in ths House.
"We should not be without Cham'
berlaln a Cough Remedy. It is kept
on hand continually In our .home,'
Bays W. W. Kearney, editor of the In
dependent, Lowry City, Mo. That Is
Just what every family should do,
When kept at hand ready for Instant
UBe, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after it has become settled in
the system. The remedy Is also with
out a peer for croup In children, and
will prevent the attack when given as
soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
even after the croupy cough appears.
which can only be done when the re
medy is kept at hand. For sale t by
all druggists.
Official
Scavengers.
MS44e4s
jjc per Jtne per wee k. tess
Try .one today. .
Bank, First Nations
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browns e Msnxsnsres Co, Wholesale
Grocers.
Csntsr Block Pharmacy.
Dsvls eV 8yds Oooors.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Grsenbsrgsr, M., Clothing.
Gross,. Kelly & Co., Whoisssls Grocers.
Gehrlng, F. Hardware. ,
llfeld's, The Piara Department store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hsrdwars.
Ls Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, Ths W. M. Co., Cut Flowers.
8hsrp Lumber Compsny.
Optic, Ths Dally.
Rosenwald, E. A. Son. Gen'l Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ryan d Blood Grocers,
uorledr fte Cnmnnv
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Las Vegsos Sanitary Co. A HIGH-CLAS- S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES I0
FOR $1 A YEAlt 0AO CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS 025 CENTS FOIC THUEE 3IONTIIS 0O
THE WEEKLY
.
EDITION OF THE 2r 0
CDDinrnn n dcdiidi ir am I
Officosvt
VOGT
a
LEWIS'
LVgs
Phone) 16
Colorado
213.
V Cesspools aud vualis Cleaned. Disintecied and put in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. Ws sxamlne cesspool s free of charge. -
00O
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o
o
o
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, (MA9SACLU8ETT8J ;
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
Journal Devoted to the Protection
and Advancement of the Broad
Public Interest.
The Republican is famous for the strength and Ability sad
etemooratlo spirit of its eddtoruUs, and for the excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
Ths Weekly HepubUoan is carefully edited and attractively ar-
ranged for the convenience sad ooaafort and enlightenment of . its
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of the Important
news of ths world for each week, with special attention to Mew
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial arti-
cles written by honesi and abts and expert students of publld af-
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued wltlr modern democratic ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
Want Anything?
Do you know that when you want to sell or buy
anything want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
the best place on earth to get it is in a
Nowspapor's Want Column
People have o late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the money expended.
I An Optic Want Ad .
X excellent original or selected verse. It Is now publishing a series of 5 C
X notable articles on The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole. ?
X As a news, political literary and family weekly combined, the X
0 weekly edition of The Republican Is hardly surpassed, if anywhere 5q equaled. X ,q The Weekly Republican was established In 1824, The Dally la 2Cq 1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. Ths subscription 5?q rates are, for The Weekly 1 a year, Daily $8, Sunday fj. X0 Send for free specimen copies and address ," Q0 .,. i .,. i. mi, , ,. .,,., 0,g THE REPUBLICAN, Sprlnflfleld. Mass. g
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOCGOOOOOOO
f ' "'is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per
( line pt .bis, wora or
'
"t than lc per word.
. FRIDAY, MARCH 8. 1906. IAS VEGA OAILY OPTIC
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But all work looks tho eame when written on 11
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'1 in00 zr wr s00 Will assist you in0 pondence so that you need00 Oliver is tbe best typewriter0 one-eitf- nt the number of0 has, therefore ha only
00 out of repair.00 Gczzo00 It writes0 more easily,0 than any other typewriter.0 hard work and give perfect
00 long as the best of all the0 by the operator for0 it look better.00 EAGC100 Cqvco
preparing your business correa- - 0
not W ashamed- - of it. The 0
in the world. It has only
parts the ordinary Typewriter
one-eig- ht the opportunity to get O
Qcz3 Fclo .
more surely, more clearly jj?
It will stand five times the
satisfaction five times as 0
other typewriters. It is wel-coji- ed
it lessens the work and makes J J
0
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00 Accounting System
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A quiet healthful, re
art with nil couveu-ienoe- s
4 mile south
of Las Vegas on 8uii-tFeK.-
Colorado
Telephoue, No. 407.
Kates pPmonth mi upwards, -
Address t
Dr. P. J. Firmtf. Iimii. N u
Center Block Drug Store by Ap. X
wr maamammmwaaam
HARVEY'S. I
GALL1NAS HIVEK RUTH.
drrtoKe comes in everv Friday a
and goes out every Saturday, T
RATES:
19 00 per iluy, f 10 prr werk,$;.V tier
muulh, e)
Leave (frders at Murphey's
drug store or address H. A. liar
vey. city. Call Colorado Phone. 4)
HAKVKV8 R.IM'H IS toil SAI.K
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
8WUTING, R00FIN0
TIN AND GALVAN-
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals
K ubbor Stamp.
Las Vegas
lXubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand Ave...
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, tbe
' Most Desirable Power.
.Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running' Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
..THE..
PALAGE
miiMH vausuh.V I
czar APP0MTKSBIT8
ASEZIACLE OUI2IXE
COURTEOUS ATTOk 70 ST
SANTA FE. 7. U.
Lm VeffU Phone JS1
Lis Vcfis Roller Milk,
4. R. SMITH, Pro
wnolesale and Retail Dealer In
WHEAT ,f-- C
BighM. cash price ;
paid lor Milling Wheat
Colorado Wl Wheat or bale la Beaton
LAvto n. as.
R C PITTENGER,
8I0N WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAM,
PAINTS, ETC
OOD CIXTII DTniLT,
0
00 Is No Lontfer
00 It is recognized as an0 progressive aoeouc0 bankers and000 The Jones Improved Loose0 are0
absolute necessity by all
tants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, business men generally ...
Leaf Specialty Comp:ay
manufacturers of '
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.
Prank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office la Crockett building, Lm
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in Wymaa block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnga
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plaza, Laa Vegaa Phone 94.
DENTISTS.
Establlshel JSKS.
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Successor to
Dr. B. M. Williams.
Room 3, Center Blk. Us Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock-
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and l:Se
i'o 5. Both phones at office and rea
Idence.
DR. 0. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build- -
Inn. 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
0. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORtET A COLLINS
Assaylna.
Civil. Irrigation and Mining Engineers
u. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fa. . . . New Mexico.
Helen Vlcttcro
Who go to the gembapgRatal once go always.
.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
J5he Merchant TeJlor
Clothing ' cleaned and pressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
'goods now in stock.
506 Grand Avenue)
PARLOR BARBER SHOP ?
0. L. OKE00BV. Pres. Z
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
' Lincoln Avenue
A ta
CRIOK
OEKtEUT
STOKE
SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran-
teed.
Estimates given on brick and atone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Laa Vegaa 'Phone 289.
Salesmen for agricultural implement
houses report largely increased sales
of machinery manufactured by their
establishments in New Mexico this
winter and that the demand for agri-
cultural implements Is steadily In-
creasing. , '
A Lively Tussle.
with that old enemy of the race. Con-
stipation, often ends in Appendicitis.
To avoid all serious trouble with
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They perfect-
ly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort 25c at all druggists.
M. C. Stewart, the present incum
bent of the sheriffs office In Eddy
county, ha announced himself as a
candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion for the .next election. , He has
held the office nine years.
GtcoZi cf Oc
Vcxr BlcpoccJ
At Eternal City
New YoYrk, March 2. Although
the date ut for it is more than a
year di-ta- nt, christians all over the
world, have begun to mauifest luur.
est In the-- World' Sunday school eon
vent Ion to he held In Rome lu May of
next yvur. The convention in the
city of Jerusalem In 1904 was lately
uttetuled, but It U anticipated that th
convention of next year will surpasi
sny previous World's Sunday school
gathering so far as attendance Is eon
cerued. More than 3,00(1 delegates
from all over tho world will go to
the Eternal City, according to present
Indention, and three ships will be
chartered for the American delega-
tion.
The general subject that will he
taken up at the convention will be
"The Dnty of the Whole Church to
Preach the Whole Gospel to the
Whole World." The first meeting
will bo held in Ihe largettt theatre In
Rome. Many prominent workers from
various land will attend and address
the delegates. The foreign delegate
will be the guests of the Italian Na-
tional Sunday School oemtntttee.
The world's convention will organ
ir.e In Ixwdon In July, 19. It in
eluded members of the Iondon Sun-da- y
School union nnd the Internation-
al Sunday School convention of
America. Edward Warren, of Three
Oakes, Mleh., U the international
president, and Dr. George W. Bailey,
of Philadelphia, the secretary.
This Day in History.
March 2.
1 4!2 Jews banished from Spain by
Ferdinand V. .
1S85 Dr. Parry executed for plot
to asaasnlnate Queen Elizabeth.
1619 Queen Anne. oonBort of
James I. of England, died.
1714 Gibraltar and Minorca ceded
to the English.
1715--Cardl- nal Bouillon died.
1 roa D Witt Clinton born. Died
Feb. 11. 1828.
1791 John Wesley, founder of
Methodism, died. Born June 17, 1703.
; 179nSam Houston, hero of Texas
Independence, born. Died July 25.
im.
1797 Horace
'
Walpole, Earl of Ox-
ford, died.
1810 Pope Leo XIII born. Diel
Jfly 20, 1903.
1R25 Great earthquake in Algiers,
lasted five days.
IS40 Dr. William H. M. Olbors,!
physician and astronomer, died.
1855 Emperor Nicholas I. of Rus-
sia died. Born July 7, 1791.
,'18fil Nevada and Dakota terri-
tories organized by act of congress.
ISM Major General U. S. Grant
promoted to Lieutenant General.
1S71 Treaty of peace between Ger-
many and France.
.1873 Great fraud on the Bank of
England discovered.
1878 Duel between M. Cassagnac
and M. Thompson. ?
1882 LacLean attempted to shoot
Queen Victoria at Windsor station.
1893 R. M. Bishop, of
Ohio, died.
1894 Mr. Gladstone resigned as
Prime Minister of England.
, 1895 Prof. John Stuart Blackie of
Edinburgh University died. Born
1810. -- '
1902 Col. Francis dis-
tinguished American educator, died.
TWO NEGROES TO HANO
AT KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.; March 2. Will
and Andrew Upton, negroes, are to be
hanged at Madison today. Their crime
was the murder of Richard Johnson,
an aged pensioner, in Monroe coun-
ty, early in January.
Afflicted with Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne.
editor of the Herald, Addington, In-
dian Territory, "but thanks to Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm am able once
more to attend to business.. It Is the
best of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief which
It affords. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by all druggists.
Forest Ranger John Kerr, for the
past five years a ranger on tbe Olla
reserve, has been transferred to the
Lincoln reserve, this territory, ' and
succeeds Supervisor Clemeth High-towe- r
jaa ranger in charge, with head-
quarters at Capitan.
Torture by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Phil
ippines subject their captives, re
minds me of the Intense suffering I
endured for three months from in-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters, three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me." Curea Liver Com-
plaintDyspepsia, Blood disorders and
Malaria! and restores the weak and
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Price 50c. ,
In a gun club tournament at Dent-
in? last week the Dcmlng, team won
over the team from EI Paso. Several
of the other local towns were also
represented.
Las Vegas Art 8ouvenlr on eale
at the Optic office. . .
SOCIETIES.
I. 0. 0. F Las Vegas Lodos. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
nun, sixth street. All visiting breth
reu cordially Invited to attend. F. La
uuc, n. u.; C. W. 0.
, Ward.
v. u.; T, M. Elwood, secretary; W.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee, .. .
B. P. O, I., Meet! first and third
Monday evening, each month,- - at
Kniuhii of Pythias Hall Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
a D. BLAUrt, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, 8eft
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. C. D.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H. Spur- -
letter, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mm. Mattie S. Gavltck, noble grand;
Mm. l.lda iiedccock. vice-gran- Mr.
Clara Bid I, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even.
ings of each month. AH visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell.
Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood Hall,, every second and fourth
Thursday Bleep at the eighth ' run.
Visiting brothers always welcome to
the wigwam. D. L. Corey, sachem
F. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D.
Fries, collector of wampum.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Berrlnger, F. M.; W. G. Koogler, sec-
retary. '
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
'JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Knightg of Columbua meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed., J. E.
O. K.; Frank Strass. F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
Laa Vegas Light - J
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FUEL DEALER
CERRILLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
0errillo8 Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
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7t:zm PERPETUAL IECCZ11 Is the moet powerful,durable and lightest on the market. ' It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact-
ness permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to tbe desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al-
ways remains in tbe neuter whether tbe book is need at
its maximum or mfulmnm capacity of leaves, thus airing .it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one' or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing tbe others. Further information sent on ap-
plication, or onr representative will call and show youths
goods.
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Rc:5:cp Gticzzp0 ' (0 The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab-- (0 lishment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions, j
notarial seal a, etc.0 q0 O0 Fine Stencil Markers, complete JJgJ)
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O Daily Optic; Las Vegas, N. M. .,
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Tt:o IcJoq of Advcrtlctej Your
Scch, Doorci Bailcfs, Herd72ftv X7c!l Pcpc?
Glcc3 Pdbb, Vcrnichcc, Brucfcc
Coal and Woocil
coa CO com p::z::zd cj.cois to bring people to your store to inspect your wares. A $25.00advertisement in The Optic might not tell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a redder, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.
7:ca Sl'o Up to Vex
your clerks do the rest. Gel busy and try to dispose of that old stock
during this month. No one wants to carry orer his old stock. Ad
rertise in the DatlyOptic and make a busy bee hive of your store.
The automobile that has been proven' the beet
HrdVr. Tinning and Plumbing, Uarnewt
avnd Saddlery i i i i i III
E . J. GILMaHNG. "tS&TMaMnle Temple, DouglM. Ave.Gvr Ad Writer
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and Scicsor Novo ;Cutlory j 4) ' LcCccl In Lc3Ic3' Hcolivjocr
(s) Llueu embroidered beni&tUelied Fancy lace collar iu ciesm and
'
UhonKh lhonHttuU or im0)( know how far superior SNAPPY lawn, eyelet turnovers, luo to J8q white 40o to 700Km to Hdssor and pocket kuma ute to th ordinary kind shoes Silk turuovers embroidered in allit may re newt to kuow that tiny rweivwd the firaud nlw OuIol M tiSO to....... 8SO fct., , o Ihi tha World's Fair. :: Km Kutfr CjliUOf and Faucy embroidered wau stocks Bilk lace ami ribUm stoi-K- s
Kmlwmm coat no mora tlmn others Jo ami each is warranted iu linen .'iSu to 7Jo at, 750
10 jjive satisfaction.
SPORLEDER CO. In I i) silk ktocks
.
Tho lam Vagut Bargain Htwo 00 centotOTHFHOKl ,,
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Body FoundTHE WIATHKR.
' March I, 1WXS.
CLOSE FEBRUARY )
START MARCH S RIGHT
18 lbs of Sugar for 1.00 . FDR HNF WFfiY yu ,,, vt yourI VI I UMU IlkLIt IIOUHI'IIOKIcpzoial roa cArunonr m:o vouday
Temperature.
Maximnm
Minimum tit.
Karma......... a . . ........
S.iMl
I.4MI
Suirar, r aaek
18 poiiiuls KiifirFirtfs. iter (l)eii....
tku Moines, la., March 2. A boily
found frozen in the ice m ar Harvey
last nljjht wua Identified today an
that of George W. Chapman, an
merchant, who disappears I
from hla home December 19. , Th
body wus clinging" to a rake of lee
when illsnovered. It la, believed he
wua murdered,.
.. ........... ") Nice Apples, per Iiox..Humidity. ...i : ooiu ppiea, per uux
ookinc Apple, r iOX..'.V.'.V.V.,.V....,.,..'...'....a6c to 1.7mt it.ui... i12 in ..;
a p. m..., .............. .. i i ICest I lour on Kartli, "t ltKAAl LOAP," ner'saJ k....Oraiitfcs, wv dozen . j.i0 am f
To every customer who purchases one pound of our
FRSGU nOAGTEO GOFFEEG
" at 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c or 45c per pound, we will sell
Oko 4Co oon ofCtty'a high crate baking pow&rSGo
Only one purchase to each customer. This is for
Saturday, Monday, March 3-- 5 ONLY, and cannot
be purchased for this amount on any other day.
G. D. DGUCCJER, " o
Wean
Precipitallou ................... Trace German Plan Best Pure Things to Eat
J. H. STEARNS, GROCERtfureiatit: Fair tonight and Saturday
GOtlE EMILY STAY LATE A Long Felt WantBODY ALL YOU WANT
J Monthly Summary.
Weather during February, IftOfl. at
Jji Vegas, summarized for the gov-
ernment
,fj!?f t tyf P11'
. Temperstur.. ;
Mean Maximum ...... ........ '&0.82
Moan Minimum, 21.46
Menu lli. 36.14Max. during month, Feb. 19 , . ffl.OO
Mln. during month, Feb. 7 and 9 10.00
Greatest dally range .... ......46.00
Purl. March 2. The Joiirnnl pub-- I
lulled tin result of the' inveatigatlon
Hindu by the correpondenta along the
German
,
frontiers. Tho paperr nay
the Germans do not desire war, but
the German army and its superior
mobilization plans will permit a rapid
Invasion of French territory. The
Journul coiinKt'ls abandonment of the
French reliance on fortifications and
the udoptlon of th German plan of
rapid Invasion of the enemy's terri-
tory.
w Mil iirHsw iWiiaagisBBiiySSSSsi!wsssssZZi $
' iFor the-ladie- s of La's Ve-as- . Harry Jacker, of
Berlin, and late of New" YorkFashionable J
designer and tailor in ladies' garments. k
Now with J. GOLDSTEIN, DrldQO St. I
Satisfaction guaranteed or monej refund id. Gen- -
mPreclpltstlon.
I ...S?M,. . ....... 1 02Total
Sugar 18 lbs. . ... . . . ... ...... .'i.;;...'... . .'01.00
Eggs, Colorado Ranch, per do'z . . . . . . ........ . , .... 20c
Flour, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs!. . .v . .. .... ..01.00
Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs. .'.01.00
Potatoes 50 lbs 00c, 100 lbs . . J. . . . . . ... . . ...... ...
.01.00
Pure Lard, 20-pou- nd Pails. . . . ...... . , .... . . . .".
.02.00
G R A A F a HAY WARD
GROCERS, BVTCHERS AND BAKER&.
1.42
8.5'
..'There Is an ulr of Bagdad and Con-
stantinople about the , Turkish booth
at the Bazaar of Nations that trans-
ports one beyond the Balkans before
lie has a "chance to get a good hold
on his purse strings. The Hourl In
attendance are things of beauty and
.v..i.u rauvi niii oiau ijiaixc auiia( JlaQta 4UU
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac-- jtion. . . '
.
Grenteht in 24 hours, Feb. 12 .
" 8now. '".
Total full, Inches ............ '. . .
Number of day with ,01 Inch or
more precipitation ,
Clear days ............ ....
Partly cloudy days .... .... .
Cloudy day ............ ..
Relative Humidity, .... .... ..
4
22
2
4
44
83
106
63
a "Joy forever, and their constant cry
of backsheesh usually touches a reAverage sun temperature
Highest sun temperature
Lowest sun tempeVature
sponsive chord in the hearts of their
victims. The costumes of the youns
ladles are beautiful and true to life, LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
and a stroll past the star and cres I Season 1906 Season 1906cent, booth remainds one or a trip
down the Midway at the memorable
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
' Mr. and 'Mrs. Hastings are here
from Topeka, 4
Chicago exposition. He la surely
what you want when you want it. '
"It's the topic of tbe town that
if it is not here it la not to be had.
Special sale of A. A. Waterman
FOUNTAIN PENS.
25 per cent. Discount for One Week
only.'.
, ;
O00
Albino Salaiar died at his home In
this city last night.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are now showing the Latest Styles
in Kew Dress Goods in the latest weaves
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
a LMIQE ASSORTCEtlTS
'bankrupt will not go down m
his pockets at an appeal from one of
the dark-eye- d Oriental beauties. . To-
morrow afternoon, there will be a ma-
tinee to which everybody is Invited,
but which the children especially a r
asked to attend. There will be danc-
ing and many other attractive
Jose Fellpo H. Montana, Justice of
the peace in Los Torres, i in town
on business.
COIIAEFKTQ OPEI7A UOUCZ PtIAnZlACY Cambric Percales,Cheviots, GinghamsGalatea ClothsCourt will open at Clayton in Unioncounty on March ttfii presided over
by Judge William J. Mills.
The Las Vegas high school girls'
hmkot hall team went to Raton this New Shirt Waists Agents for Standard Patternsafternoon to play s the team from the
The minor child of Gabriel Lucero Raton high. The line up wui w as
tniinwa. final euard. Pauline Perry; 'n ' - xr-- N --v n .;OO
o i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.back. Beulah Hartman; center, Bertha Papea; forwards, Helen Schaerer
and Jessie Bell. Laura Lorenzen goes LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
as substitute and Mr. R. R. Grant as
was adopted In the probate court yes-erda- y
by Mrs. Jullanta Hays.
An important meeting of the asy-
lum, board was bald this morning in
the D. C Wlntert Drug atore.
A Raymond-Whltcom- b excursion, the
ninth of the season, passed through
the city west bound this afternoon.
referee. Willie Fugate, Orrln Blood
and Milton Hawklnson donned the
high school colors and accompanied
the team as shouters.
7E:o Pcspo ClGanCc Cso
Tt:zi Clctt Leo VC23 Fczzzzo
P. P. Carpenter opened his office, of
deputy . assessor in the room adjoin-
ing the offices of the Investment ft
Agency corporation.
Oi i0 t- - 1
1 itili
George H. Fleming is going in for
chicken fancying on a somewhat ex-
tensive scale and believes In getting
an early start. Nine chicks of the
vintage of 1906 walked out of the
shell tht morning and made immedi-
ate claim to being the first of the sea
son. They are of patrican blood and
the owner expects to lay the founda-
tion for a small fortune with them.
.
VJo cro eclo czzzto
for tho
EcSo Ghlrlo
The best made garment
that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory.
, When it comes to quality
we don't bar any.
They are made of the .fin-
est quality of unposted Mad-
ras and are cut and made by
the very best shirt makers
that' money can get.
Just received a oom
plate Una of all the new
styha andpatterns
Attorney H. B. Fergusson left yes-
terday afternoon for Ssnt Fe; where
he has business before the United
Statej supreme court .
MHNMSMhMSMMI S
Two St Louis gentlemen are in the
city figuring on a proposition which,
if successful, will mean a grent deal
to the people of this city.
A forco of workmen ' is engaged in
building a lofty air chamber to supply
the part of the Castaneda to be taken
over for hotel purposes with better
ventilation. The new office building;
Is getting well on towards completion.
The plasterers are now at work and
ilto finishing, will bo proceeded with
rapidly. '
RETAIL PRICES:
. Per ioo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery-- o
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 30c
200 tO 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c .
The entire tfront of the llfeld whole-
sale department store is being re-
painted. It Is a big undertaking as
all of the old paint is being burned
off. ';
00000000000000000
liiiilil
--
60cLess than 50 pounds, each delivery,
Dr. Lefkowlts will preach tonight
m "The Sense of Honor." Service
commence at eight o'clock. The gen-
eral public are cordially Invited to at-
tend the same.
Several tinners from "this city a'ro
working st present on the new hotel
In the course of construction at El
Porvenlr and tin yesterday was a bad
day. they went hunting. They report
seeing seven deer in close proximity
to the resort. A T GREEfJBERGER'S
00WANTED Office boy at the Optic. 000000000000000000000:50000000000
&000000000000000000000000000
Under tho weather report of yester-
day and today's forecast, in this ia-u- e,
is given, a nummary of the
weather during the pant month, which
is very interesting; : "
iliyPatrldo GoTWtQcs, owner and ed-
itor of th "Hi: tCombate," publlnhod
at Wnson Mmfrtd, hn sold hla paper
to Qutnto Amador Martinets, and It la
reportod that he will remove to
Agua Puro Go
Office 20 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
TO
Our eloetrlc llfiht patrons will con-
fer a favor on ns if they will contin-
ue io rpport their petty light troub-
les to the Old Electric Light plant,
Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
get into full operation at our new
plant. Las Vegas Railway & Power
compnny.
.
'
KEEP THE BALL A ROLLING
- -- mi -
, , WE WILL SELL
SATURDAY AND MONDAYtis I Economy Doesn't Mean
00000O00000000000000000O
s: rotate15
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Puyirttl any Kind of Goods at Low Prices
BUT buying ffond goods nt reasonable prices.Meats" are Retting to Iw a household
word In Las Vegas beoarme we ptit up the kind ofMeat that people like to eat. It doesn't matter hat
kind you want, whether Kansas City or Native Meat,
we have it in all the choicest cuts. A phone order
will convince you that our market Is the place to buyWe solicit that one trial. We receive fresh fish every
week, and handle the best poultry In the market
Satisfactory Work and Prompt Service
These ar th features that distinguish the
Lea Vcjao Gtcam Lcundry
tSbort order work a siKH liilty. Coupon books worth .00 for 1450.
Pbouts: Vegas, l"j Colorado, 81 '
!
; A. Oe l?::LGl, Prep.
They are. extra fancy Greeley Rurals
and the finest in the city.'
0000
oDAVES & SYDES
Th Stor Thftt'a Alwawa Busy. T. T. TURNERft
oaootfoooooooooraocsooesi 000000000 OOOOCOCCCCCDOOCCCCOCOCCCCOCCCCO
